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Wanted
Br* of Sir. John Vickemoo, * rood 

Currier; Also, l w u or Ihree rood 
inkor». Coll „t ,|,j, c-.ubli.li-uenl 
, 0.J miles from Charlotlrtowo

J L. VICKCKSON.
, July 27, 1855.

the Prince 
Islander.

Edward

rAY'S OIMTMGZJT.
i*nr cure or asthma ! !
ADV HltliOTT ITVK VKAUO

>0/0 Mr. Thomas Weston, (Hook 
, dated toe 9th October, 1854. 

loway,
compels nio lo make known lo you 
bcnclil an aged parenl has derived 

>ur Pills. My molber was afflicted 
>ur and twenty years with oatbma 
s»d; it was quite agony to see her 

cough; I have often declared, that 
possessed to have her cured ; bet 

large sum for medicine and advice, 
irpose. About three months ago I 
our Pills might benefit he, ; el ell 
lo give them a trial which I did; 

marvellous : by alow degrees, my 
belter, and after persevering with 

for Bine weeks, site was perfectly 
cnjoyi the beat ol health, although 

old. I remain. Sir,
Your obliged, 

THOMAS WESTON.
•* cure or nkorsy.
o TAPPED THREE TIMES.

1er form Anthony Smith, Est 
cotta, dated the 26/A August, 18» 
‘way,
add my testimony lo the value of 

of dropey. Per nine months 1 
tortwe with this distressing coin- 
three limes, end finally given op 
vmp become in appearance as a 

no more strength in me than n 
It was then, that I tl,ought of 

and immediately sent fora quantity, 
using them. The resell 1 can 

now, although tree it is. After 
weeks, | felt much belter, and 
them, at the expiration of two 

pletely cared. I have since eo
lith. I am. Sir,

Years sincerely 
d) ANTHONY SMITH.
tE OP GENERAL DBBILltY 
EB COMPLAINT ! !
'r from William Reeres,of 
Prince Edward Island 
17M A or. 183-4.

r«y.
to any, th.it jour Till* have re
nfler uniform» for nine years 
gvneml debility and langnar, 
were nine much deranged for 

e. I tried ninny medicines, bet 
to nic, until | hod recourse to 

which, and following the printed 
werks I was cured, nftvr every 

to the astonishment uf my neigh- 
• nod friends. I shall ever feel 
this astonishing restoration to 

inmcnd yoar Hills to all sutferers,

Sir, jour humble servant,
XX I LU AM REEVES. 

ore uromderfally efficacious in 
^ «g complaints.

Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Iemale Im-gulnri-

Fevers of all kinds 
its
nut

llead-oche 
Indigestion 

Slone and Gravel 
e Dolonreux
nereal Alfeclione XVorms all of 
eakness, from kinds
lever cause, Sic. 
ment of Professor Holloway 

einplo Bnr,) London, and by al 
and dealers in Medicines 

nzed XX'orld, a I the following

Currency each Box. 
considerable saving by taking the

for the guidance of palients in 
to each Bo*.

GEOBGE T. HA8ZABD, 
koleeale Agent for P. E Island.
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Harness and Coach Hardware.
EDWARD DANA, 

MAHUFACTURBR & IMPORTER 
29 Kilby Street (near State), Boston-

OFFERS for Cash at low prices. Springs. Axles, 
Bolts, Spokes. Rims, Shafts, Enameled Chilli, 

Patent and Enameled Leather; aII of first quality ■ 
SuPKMiou malleablu Iron on hand, and furnished to 
order nod pattern. Full assortment American ilor-

HEWS BY THE ENGLISH MAIL.

ODESSA.
A letter from Odessa, of the 3Utli ult., in 

tlio Cologne Gazelle, says:—“ It is not sur
prising, utter the late events in the Crimen, 
that the inhabitants of this place should lose 
nil confidence in the strength of our battc-

denotes a marked progress of the allies on 
the left wing of the Russians lo susround 
them. The Belbec, in fact, flows at three 
or four leagues lo the rear of the Mac
kenzie heights.

11 the object of Marshal Pélissier is to 
prolong his right wing to the Belbec, he 
will not nitcm|it to establish himself on the

era, and, being so, must decline to mediate 
between the bêlligerents. This is some
thing. But Prussia, she mentions, tied by 
no such limits, can assume the part of a 
mediator, a hint upon which, as we have 
seen, the King of Prussia did not hesitate 
to act. The Austrian note further declares, 
that although the fall of Sebastopol was a 
great success, it will not terminate the war. 
for other successes must he realized ere 
Russia can bo brought to terms. 'This is

Hardware. Particular
GIVEN TO ORDERS.

ATTENTION

ries and the courage of our troops, and j upper course of that river before having 
that all those who can do so should hasten d ivert the enemy from Aitodor. At pre- 
to quit the town. A decree has just been • sent, all the right wing of the army has 
published which, under any other circnin- ! taken possession of the mountain ott the | correct enough, mid the allies arc prepap- 
staiiccs, would have been received with ! extreme lett of the Russian wing, which is ‘“C to act upon it. It is further declared by 
ureat satisfaction. It emanates from Count even fortifying itself in the most im- I l^l° Austrian court, as an apology for its 
Kleiitmicliel, dated Peterliof, 3d of August, j portant passages, and arming redoubts do-nothing policy, that if, at the commence- 
ami order* the commencement of surveys on commanding positions, and ts forming , ment of the war, the Bund had given it» 
and preparatory works for a railway from i roads to facilitate the arrival of provisions i cordial support to the Government of Fran- 

1 Charkow to Kaflu by tecnilclii and Araliat, | and ammunition. These measures seem to J ei* Joseph, terms might have been secured 
and another from Genilchi to Sebastopol, | indicate, that the army thinks of establishing | Russia, which she cannot now expect.

Royal Asricul lirai Society’s
Industrial Exhibition ! !
AN EXHIBITION of Domestic Manufactures 

and Agiicultura! Productions, will tie hold in 
Charlottetown, on WEDNESDAY, the 31-t 
of October, when the following Premiums will be 
distributed:
For the heel 10 yards of Cloth of lelind 

wool, spun nod wove on the Island, bet 
which may have been dyed end finished 
either in this Island, or in the Provinces 
of Nova Scotia or New Biunewick. £t 10 0 

For the best 10 yards wool grey
Homespun, milled and pressed. 10 0
10 do dyed, milled &. finished, 1 0 0
10 do fancy mixture, do 10 0
10 do Shepherd’s Plaid, 1 0 0
10 do twilled Flannel, 0 111 0
10 do plaid do 0 10 0
10 do women’s wear, 0 10 0
10 do wool and cotton, do. 0 10 0

Best pair of Horse Rugs, milled, not less
than two yards square, 10 0

“ Hearth Rug, made of woollen yarn, 0 10 0
•4 do made of rags, 0 10 0
44 Woolen fancy plaid Shawl, 0 10 0
“ do shepherd’s plaid do., 0 10
44 do net Shawl, 0 10
41 do long Shawl or Scarf, 0 10
44 pair of thick knit woollen Stockings,

for Overall*. 0 5
44 three pairs woollen Socks, 0 3
44 do woollen Gloves, (I 3
44 do xvoolien Mittens, 0 3
44 linen Table Cloth, 0 10
44 ti yard» Imen Toweling, 0 10
44 S linen Socks, capable of holding four

bushel* each, 0 10
44 Bonnet, made of gras* plait 0 10
44 llot, do do .06

Agricultural Products.
Best tub o( Butler, not less than thirty

pounds weight, 0 10
2d do do 0 6

Cheese, not less than twenty pounds, 0 10 
do

by Simphcpopol and Baktchi-Scrni. The itself during the had season on the line 
same decree states, that surveys are also to from Sebastopol lo the Upper Belbec
lie made for a railway from Moscow to 
Odessa, by Charkow. General Menillkow 
and Colonel Aleksicw, of the Engineers, 
are charged with these works. A letter 
from Khemon, states that in the course of 
the month there had nrrivedNn that port 
from Nicholaielf twenty-one vessels, eight 
laden with flour and oats, and thirteen in 
ballast; and that twenty-two had left the 
port for Nicnlaieff and Otschskow, laden 
with corn, linseed, timber, salt, coal, &c.”

THE BALTIC.
A letter from Stockholm, of the 30th ult., 

says: “ Letters from Helsingfors state, that 
the Russians are repairing with the greatest 
activity the fortifications of Sweaborg,which 
were so dreadfully damaged by the bom
bardment of the 9th nnd 10th August.
They are establishing new powder maga
zines in the rock, in order to avoid the risk 
of new explosions; the storehouses which 
were in wood are being built of stone; the 

0 j arsenal, which was completely destroyed, 
o is to be placed in n more protected position; ,, ..

the barrack., which before the bombard- ! Au.tria, di.gu.lcd with line double
” ment were capable of containing 10,000 , ."f’ dl»"",,ced hor, Pcrf,d,,u,s ally to
„ men, are being enlarged, and an attempt i. ‘ Wcat.-rn Gonrta.and the bypnen.y ol 
0 to be made to fortify the Isle of Urunaio. , “,c w=ak «"d wicked king Kt with its dc- 
0 General de Berg, the Military Governor, !‘l'rvod ruw!,r,,• Conduct Itkelhi. give.a pe- 
0 | has viaiteo the rock of Lnngom, in which , _ ,

the French established a battery, to see if ‘"T®"1 of a Pr"-.,an prince to Balmoral,

Fresh proofs of Prussian duplicity ancu- 
[ mutate. It was hardly possible for any 
power to sink lower in the judgment of 
Europe than tliaJ of Prussia, but during the 
present week, events have transpired which 
exceed all that we were led to anticipate 
respecting her innate dishonesty. It is 
staled on apparently unexceptionable au
thority, in a communication from Berlin, 
that while the King of I'ruaaia, in order to 
serve the Czar, was opening a correspon
dence with the Emperor of the French, with 
a view ofobtaining the moat favourable terme 
for Russia, ho was at the eame time at
tempting by all the means in his power to 
detach Austria from the Western alliance. 
A confidential agent in the pay of Prussia 
was despatched to Paris, the bearer of an 
autograph letter from the king to the head 
of the French nation, filled with the most 
odious professions of friendship, at the very 
time that the Prussian monarch was offer
ing to Austria an armed neutrality in order 
to put an end to what he called an “ unjust

culiar significance to the visit al the present 
, i me rrnneo ... a uauery, msec,, "*>">«=« of a Prussian prince to Balmoral,
o it will not bo possible to construct during 0,,d 11,0 ncrar,""s exposure is not likely, 
o : the winter a sort of citadel there." w0 "«P®*». lo promote the union of the

THE MOVEMENT AGAINST TUB RUSSIAN LEFT 
FLANK.

king’s nephew with “ a daughter of Eng 
land.” In ordinary life,'a man who thus 
acted,—who was detected in so discredi-

Inflammation Half-dozm Sxvedc Turnips, 0 3
Jaundice do Carrel* for the table. e 3
Liver Com do Root Itlood Bert, 0 3

plaints do Root*of Mangold XV'ortzel, 0 3
Lumbago do Root* of P.ir*ni|H, 0 3
Piles do Ear* of Indian Corn, 0 3
Rheumatism do Onion», 0 3
Retention of

Urine
do

Poultry.
0 3

Scrofula, or
King’s Evil

Tumours
Test piir, (main nnd female,) Dorking 

Fowl*, not more lliuti one jear old.

oi The Journal des Debals of the I Ith has table n trick,—would probably have a liorsc- 
0 ait article on tho probable intentions of whip making a:i acquaintance with his 

.Marshal Pclissier. It says that the Corps shoulders; but it seems that rascality which 
ojd’Artnco of Euputoria constitutes the ex- would not be rmiurmJ in the every-day 
ojtreme lett of the general system of opera- ! course of society may he indulged in with 
o j tions of the allies. This corps menaces impunity hy the holder of n sceptre. But 
0 the right of the Russians ami the centre of it is gratifying to know, that the Prussians 
[J I their communications with Southern Russia, are becoming weary of a family which can 
0 The’Russian army maintains for the present thus play fast and loose with the principles

(alive, ) 0 6 0
do Corbin China, do 0 6 0
do do 0 6 0
do do 0 6 0
do Duck*, do 0 6 0

Discretionary Premium* will bo awarded for such 
nrticl-s «y may bo cmiridered wo; thy by the Commu
te»?, n'thougli not enmnernted in tho li*t.

All article* exhibited, must ho strictly the manu* 
farluro of |i*T-*»n< residing on llio Maud, with tho 
exr it ion of the tir*t moniionetl in tho li-t. And all 
nrtioioii for r«ini|M*lition. excepting live Stock, mtHt 
bo *ont in to tho .-ocietiiry on or before 12 o’clock on 
TuojmI iv. the 3Ulli of October, other* utu they will 
bo excluded.

Tito Exhibition will ho open to tho public at 12 
o’clock. By order,

XV. XV. IRVING, 8cc*y.
Corn. Room, Sept. 5. (All paper*)

its right at the northern forts ofSebnstop.il 
its centre in the fortifications of the Mac
kenzie heights, opposite the lower course ! 
of the Tchernayn: and ils lett on the heights 
above Tchorgouin, which ate occupied liv | 
the Piedmontese. The Russian left appears 
at present greatly menaced by the move ' 
ment* of the réélit wing of the Allies in the 1 
mountains of Haidar.

Prince GortschakolFs despatches allude! 
to some combat which had enabled the , 
allies to come down from the mountains and 
force themselves a passage. It appears 
distinctly from the Russian despatches, that 
the allies, after extending their operation* 
from the mountains of the Baitlar to 
the valley of the Upper Belbec, had lett the 
Upper Belbec. This lust circumstance

of morality and honour. The elections in 
the Prussian capital show this feeling; they 
are in favor of the liberal candidates, ami 
against the court; nnd it is satisfactory to 
see. that the Prussians ns a people are as 
much provoked as ourselves at the policy 
of their own ruler.

Certainly, wo owe Iitllo to Austria, for 
her conduct since the commencement of 
t!m wav has been something worse than 
erratic, hut she, at least, has the decency 
to preserve the semblance* of sincerity, an t 
>he has even gone the length of uddtessiu;; 
to her agents at tho German and other 
courts a diplomatic note respecting the 
position of ufl’iiis arising out of the hill ol 
Sebastopol. In this note, she proclaim- 
herself to be the ally of the Western Pow-

The note closes with an illusion to the amity 
which 'prevails between Austria and France, 
—that the alliance is sincere and perfect, 
and that but for this fact, the relatinos bo- 
tween England and Austria would be less 
satisfactory than they are at prosent. This 
means, we apprehend that the allies must 
cut their way to a permanent peace as best 
they can, and that they have Austrian sym
pathy to cheer them, which, truth to say, is 
not worth much under the circumstances.

Prince Gortschakoff reports on the 7th— 
“The enemy’s fuels, consisting of eight ships 
of the line and 27 steamers, with other vessels 
wsighed anchor this morning, and pro ceeded to 
the north-west.”

Prince GortschskofT has telegraphed to St. 
Petersburg that the enemy’s fleet (the allies), 
which left Kamtesch on - the 7ib, appeared off 
Odessa early in the morning of the 8th inat., 
and aneboted there.

VIenna, Oct. 11, Evening.—Up to 9 o,clock 
on the evening of the Dili inst. the fleets had 
undertaken nothing against Odessa.

A letter from Berlin, of the 7th, in the Iude- 
ftndance of Brussels, announces thit France fa
vours the idea of having a European congress, to 
settle the question of the Sound dues.

JUBILEE OF TUE REV. J. ANG1LL JAMES.
Tho Rev. John Angell James having comple

ted a term of fifty years as minister of Carr’s 
Lane Chapel, Birmingham, a jubilee was held 
last week in celebration thereof. On Wedneé» 
day morning, the sermon in the chapel was 
preached hy the Rev. Dr. Beynott of Falcon 
street Chapel, London, who also preached Mr. 
James’s ordination sermon half a century ago. 
In tho evening, at a large meeting held in the 
Town Hall, a number of addresses were pre
sented to this vefierahie Christian minister from 
the heads of many Christian denominations.
A magnificent silver vase was presented to him ; 
and a chapel in honour of the event is to ho 
erected near Mr. James’s own residence, at a 
cost of between twenty and twenty-five thou
sand dollars. Tho first stone was laid on 
luesday, audit is to ho called “ The Jubilee 
Chapel.” “ It is rare (says tho Christian 
Tinus) that pastor and people arc permitted to 
lie united together so long in tho bonds of 
Christian 1 ivc. Time brings many changes. The 
union, otivo so delightful, sometimes becomes 
irksome ; or health gives way ; or the labour 
seems in Win ; or on tho one bide may appear 
imprudence, or on tho other itnpalicnce ; or 
ilea tit may dissolve the tio nnd summon the 
Bbourer Immc. In Mr. James’s case, none of • 
these accident* have occurred, nnd l:o stands 
where lie Ini* long stood, with his gray hair», 
to proclaim the living gospel, dear to him in 
earliest youth. In many lands the manufac
turers of Birmingham have obtained a wide 
renown ; hut wo lxdieve those situ| la. touching 
ippeals from Mr. James’s pen, which the press 
iiu* distributed over ti e world far and wide, 
have obtained for Birmingham a renown wider 
aud more previous still.”—English pe.pir.
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THE KETUBH OF DE. KAKK.
New York, Oct. II.—The propeller 

Arctic and the bark Release, which sailed 
from this port in June, in search of Or. 
Kane and hie followers, returned to this 
port this evening, haring on boa^ Or. 
Kane and his party.

The propeller and bark made their way
•S “ C—Î»U*« ti«,sinrl In lalilnrln HI ill I

vesftel, andcompell^tliem to seek e winter They found an uninterrupted barrier of ice. Late from California,
any lum. 1 he winter gave them a degree extending in one great horseshoe from Jones ^ ——
of cold much below any previous registre-t to Murchison’s Sound, and were forced The Northern Light connected with the Cor* 
tion on record. Whiskey froze in Novem- * alter various escapes to return to the brig.. *c,t **\n. *rancisco September 20th, in 
her. and for four months in the year mer- During the winter which ensued, they rAA^'l 9Ui*m?T 1So,,ora

' “dupted The h.bi.s of the Esquimaux. ’living |
upon raw w. Irus meut, surrounding them-1 Uncle Kuu, it will be remembered, put into.......................................... *............................... ‘ -!-u u-’------- * -ni

north in Smith’s Sound to latitude 79 30, 
when they were stopped by ice, and work
ing their way inshore to find a passage 
discovered an Indian village where his

nhad gone south. They then returned 
scover an island in Davis’ Straits, 
where they found the Kane expeditionists.

It appears that Dr. Kane pushed his vessel 
as far north us 61 degrees, when she was 
frozen in and remained all thew inter, send
ing to the Indian village above mentioned, 
60 miles south, for provisiodl, which 
were supplied by the inhabitants. In the 
spring they abandoned the ship and made 
their way southward on sledges, until they 
reached the town of Upcrnuvik, a Danish 
settlement off the west coast of Greenland, 
whence they were conveyed in a Danish 
vessel to the Island of Disco, and found 
there by the searching expedition, us above 
stated.

Three of Dr. Kane’s party died from ex
posure, viz: Pierre Schubert, the cook, 
and Jefferson Baker, seaman. The re
mainder were more or less frost-bitten."

On the 4th of September, the hark Res
cue narrowly escaped shipwreck by coming 
in contact with an iceberg, which stove her 
bulwarks and carried away her boats. The 
two vessels were fast in the Great Pack for 
several days, and were frozen in for the 
winter, which was unusually severe in the 
Arctic regions Many natives have perished 
from exposure and starvation, having had 
to eat their dogs.

No traces whatever of Sir John Franklin 
and his party were discovered. Tin) fol
lowing is Lieut. Hartslein’s account of his 
expedition :

“ Left New York May 30th, and arrived 
at the Isle of Disco, Greenland, July 5th. 
Coasted along the shores of Greenland and 
Holsteinburg to let. 76 36, touching at 
Lievely. Hove Island of Upemavik, Hal- 
kuyt Island, Cape Hatherton, and other 
places on the coast. Were 26 days boring 
through the Pack in Melville Bay.—Thence 
cruised Davis’s Straits, went up Lancaster 
Sound as 1er as Admiralty Inlet, where 
they were opposed by a solid pack which 
entirely stopped their progress. Thence 
proceeded down the Western coast, ex
amining possessions, ponds and baya. Were 
last in the great middle Pack for several 
days, to all appearance for the winter. In 
let. 66 39, long. 60 30 west, spoke English 
whale ship Relapse, of Peteriiead, bound 
to Cumberland Inlet. They had taken 
three fish, and were all well, and arrived 
at Lievely, on their return from entirely 
circumnavigating the North waters as far 
as the ice would permit.”

On the 13th of September, they there 
found Dr. Kane and hi» associates, except 
ing the three who had died from exposure 

The expedition succeeded in crossing 
Melville Bay, and reaching the headlands 

- of Smith Sound as early as the 0th of Au
gust, 1853. Finding the ice to the north 
completely impenetrable, they were forced 
to attempt a temporary passage along the 
coast, where the rapid tides—running at 
the rate of four knots en hour, with a rise 
•ad fall of sixteen feel—had worn a tempo
rary opening. Previous to taking this step, 
which involved great responsibility, and 
which was, in fact, equivalent to sacrificing 
the vessel, a Francis metallic boat, with a 
canoe of provisions, was concealed as a 
means of retreat.

The penetration of the pack ice was at
tended by many obstacles. The vessel 
grounded with every tide, and but for her 
extreme strength would not have been able 
to sustain the shocks of the ice. She was 
twice on her beam-ends, and once on fire 
from the upsetting of the stakes. Some 
idea of this navigation may be formed, from 
the fact of her losing her jibboom, tpsi 

ir anchor and bulwarks, besides about 
fathoms of warping line. They were 
red, however, by a small daily pro

gram; and by the 10th of September, 1653, 
kad succeeded in gaining the northern face 
of Greenland—at a point never reached 
before. Hera the young ice froze around the

cury was solid daily. The mean animal 
temperature was five degrees below zero, 
summer and winter included. Thu, with
out a doubt, was the greatest cold ever ex
perienced by man, as the seal of their win
ter quarters was nearest to the pole.

The scurvy was readily controlled, but 
lhe most novel feature of this winter was a 
tetanus, or lockjaw, which defied all treat
ment. It carried away fifty-seven of their 
best sledge dogs, and was altogether 
frightful scourge.

The operations of search commenced 
early as March. The first parties, under 
personal charge of Dr. Kane, crossing the 
ice at temperatures of minus 57 below zero. 
The loss of their dogs obliged them, as an 
only alternative, to adopt Ibis early travel 
Many of the party were frost bitten and 
underwent amputation of the toes. It was 
by means of these efforts, that the expedi
tion succeed- d in bringing hack their im
portant results. The parties were in the 
field us late as the 10th of July, only censing 
from labor, when the winter darkness made 
it impossible to travel 
Greenland has been followed and surveyed 

by Dr. Kane towards the Atlantic, with a 
coast line fronting due North, until a stu 
pendons glacier absolutely checked their 
progress. This mass of ice rose in a lofty 
precipice, 500 feet high, abutting into the 

It undoubtedly is the only barrier be
tween Greenland and the Atlantic—it is an 
effectual barrier to all future explorations. 

I. This glacier, in spite of the diffieul-

sclvcs by walls of inoss. In spile of these Acapulco with cholera on board, anil before
precautions, the scurvy advanced with ---- 1—1 “— v---- :— •*— Ai------  1 -■*
steady progress ; but by the aid of a single 
leant of dogs. Dr. Kane succeeded in effec
ting a communication with a settlement of!
Esquimaux seventy miles to the southward, 
and by organizing a hunt relieved the par
ty. At one time, every man of the expe
dition except Dr. Kane and Mr. Bonscl 
were confined to their bunks with scurvy ; 
hut by a providential interposition the party 
escaped without a death.

Arrr.AiiAxcr. or the Navigators.—A 
northern latitude is eminently conducive 
to the development of hair and fat. At 
least, the samples of its effects in the per
sons of the returned Arctic navigators yes
terday would unavoidably lead us to this 
conclusion. Every one was stout and rosy 
and as no razor had marred the beards of

•he reached San Francisco, the disease had 
carried off 1017 of her passengers, of which 08 
wore adults. ven others subsequectly died 

the hos] i‘ 1 and 14 remained under treat
ment. No new cases of cholera had occurred 
at San Francisco, and the city was quite lical- 
tby

The allied fleet, after its visit to A moor in 
search of the Russian fleet from Pctropaulowski, 
proceeded to the Bay of Castro, where they 
dieaivered the Ruseian ships. The allies left 
twf frigates to blockade the port, while a 
steamer sailed with all expedition for Uakoduli, 
lor the pur|KMto of bringing up thu Hast India 
squadron to their assistance. The fleet imme
diately sailed for the Buy of Castro, but the 
Russians managed to escape under cover of a 
fog.

Schooner K. E. Foster had arrived from Ja
pan. The Foster sailed from Honolulu with 
stores for too whaling fleet, hut the Japan autho
rities refused permission to trade, nllodging____ ______ permission to

the mariners since their dopnrturv li*utn| t|iat tho treaty made no provision lor anything
more than a temporary residence at Hakududi. 
England and Russia had concluded treaties 
similar to tho United States.

these shores, every face was covered with 
n sturdy growth of hair tliut was pei fectly I 
refreshing to behold. Dr. Kune Imnself 
wore n heard of patriarchal proportions, in 
the corners of which still lingered the silver 
traces of his residence within the frigid 
zone. His little body was wrapped in mul
titudinous layers of flannels and skins, and 
over all was drawn a tight worsted shirt, 
so that his person was of almost Falstafliun 
proportions. The doctor looked quite flesh* 
in the face, and altogether his Arctic so 
joum seemed to agree with him wonderfully

ty of falliug bergs, was followed out to sea we|| Between the doctor and his men an 
by means of sledges, the party railing them- B|nMMt fatherly feeling seemed to exist, 
selves across open water spaces on niasse^ they looking up to him with pride and vc- 
of ice. In this way they succeed in travel- ncnitionf feelings which lie returned by an 
ling eighty miles along it* base, and traced .ffectio* for them that wm truly paternal 
it into a Northern land This glacier is, ^t „„ early moment after anchoring. Dr. 
we believe, me largest ever discovered by Kanc Lieu,. Hurtstein, Dr.Kane’s officers 
any previous navigator. and sevei^f of his men went on shore, ac-

ÎÎ. Ibis new land thus cemented to COmpanied bv their numerous friends, who 
Greenland by protruding ice, tvae named ba(1 a|rrady „ut t„ the ship to welcome 
“ Washington.” The large boy which in- , thcm |lnme
tervenes between it and (jreenland bears,_____________
we believe, the name of Mr. Peabody, of 
Baltimore, one of the projectors of the ex
pedition. This iey connection of the old 
and new worlds seems to us a feature of 
peculiar interest.

3. The range of the sledge journeys 
may be understood from the fact that the 
entire circuit of Smith’s Sound has been

avidity, 
irly de-

Thu fire at Grass Valley broke out 11 o’clock 
at night on the 14th of Septum lier, in tho 
French hotel. It spread with *uc!i rap 
that in two hours the town was ncarV 
strayed.

The number of buildings burnt is three hun
dred and tilty, including all hut one of tho 
principal Iiuniucas hoqsvts. A correspondent at 
Grass Valley says, the total loss is put down at 
£400,000.— The loss was greatly increased 
iroui the fact, that most of «.ur merchants had 
just laid in heavy stocks of fall goods. All the 
hotels, bakeries, and every boarding-house in 
the town were destroyed

Lord Nklson wrote thus of tho Piedmontese 
in 1803 :—Sardinia is very little known ; it was 
the policy of Piedmont to keep it in the hack 
ground, and it has been tho maxim to rule its 
inhabitants with severity, loading its produce 
with such duties as prevented their growth.— 
The country is fruitful beyond idea, and 
abounds in cattle, sheep, corn, wine and oil. 
In the hands of a liberal government, there is 
no telling what its products would amount to. 

Iso

effected, and its shores completely charted.,
4. But the real discovery of the expe-.None of these will leave the

d.tion » the open Polar sou. The channel j {^"^“ihefr benefit
leading to these waters was entirely tree 
from ice, and this mysterious feature was

Pitta nut.—I he Pitcairn Islander», descend- [ Lord NeGon’» wi,1,«“ lmv« realised 
ants of the mutineers of the Bounty, were 
visited in March by the Amphiirite, one of the 
British squadron in tho Pacific They are 
dressed nearly all alike, except the.Nobbs, who 
wear shoes and are regarded as superior There 
are only eight of the first generation, two men 
and six women. The oldest man is sixty, and 
the oldest woman lie tween seventy and eighty.

Island, at least

Life is a fountain fed by a thousand streams 
that perish, if one be dried. It is a silver chord 
twisted with a thousand strings, that part 
asunder, if one l>e broken. Thoughtless mortals 
are surrounded by innumerable dangers ; which 
make it more strange that they must all perish 
suddenly at lust. We are encompassed with 
accidents every day to crush the decaying tene
ments we inhabit. The seeds of disease aro 
planted into our constitutions by nature. The 

hence we draw
j pialllGU IIIWI UU( «UIH11IU

.a. in » few rear, the ..land will be too sm.fl j 1Dd "h«"7 "V'»»? ‘he
f»r them. The number of inhabitant, at pre-i^eati, of life, are impregnated with death ;

. { i i , .1 •. . . , , . i health is made to operate to its own destruc-rendered more remarkaU. by the existence , sent is a hundred and ninety ninety ««male. ; ^ Th# |o|>J lluurUll„ eunlains
of a belt of solid ice extending one hundred and ninety-five lenialn Ibey aun t »*to the I o|c|||eI|t of d „,u ,oul ,hat ttoiluuW, j, by 
and twenty-five mile, to i -lying.fir* fends to we., it ou, h, it. mg
The vonfie"lbe ............... Ur Kane- “ i & ;:r; ,r£5, ±V£

are all excellent swimmers, being in the water t r i . fa. sum. a. the, ean walk. The women are h confirmed by the daily example beloru uu, 
considered the W Tim, rise st da,light eye. ho, little do ,» la, it to heart. We s*, 
and begin the day", work ; but strange to say, «" »“d neighbor, d o but bow seldom
they eat nothing till noon, then generally vege- doe. it occur to our thought, that our knell 
table food, with meat ooee or twice a week ">« to the world !-
only : they have a supper about seven o'clock 
and go to lied about eight P. M. The houses 
are raised al-out three feet off the ground, and 
thatched with palm leaves, so that all the rain 
runs off clear.

expressed to the Geographical Society be
fore his d^arture. The lushing of the 
surf against this frozen beach of ice was 
impressive beyond description. Several 
gentlemen with whom we have conversed, 
apeak of this aa one of tin.- must remarkable 
sights which they observed during the ex
pedition. An area of three thousand square 
miles has been seen entirely free from ice, 
and was named after the Hon. J. P. Ken
nedy, late Secretary of the Navy, ender 
whose auspices the expedition was under
taken.

The land to tho north and west of this 
channel has been charted as high as 63 30.
This is the nearest land to the Pole yet 
known. It bears the name of Mr. Henry 
Grinnell, the founder of the enterprise.

The «staler of 1854-56.—The extreme 
verity of the previous season made it evi

dent, that the brig could not be liberated be
fore the winter set in. She was fast im-

Cnded in the centre of a largo field of ice. 
i provisions, although abundant, were

not calculated to resist scurvy, and the SuaMAams Tilboeai-h —Signor Bench of 
fuel, owing to the Anergency of the pee- Turin, lias submitted a proposal to the British 
vious winter, was deficient in quantity. Government to carry the submarine telegraph 
Under these circumstances. Dr. Kane, with from Cagliairi, in the Island of Sardinia, (where 

party of volunteer.—on an attempt to s hoe alreadv starts from Alger») to Urn Island 
0.7-1. «h. mouth of Lancaster Sound in of Malta, lie offers to do it la two months, at reach the mouth oa coat of *50,000. lie also offers to carry the 
hopes of meeting the Engluh expedition, „„„ ^ Malta to th„ Dardanelles in one 
and thus giving relief to his associates— direction, and to Alexandria, in Bgypt, in foi l 

ssed in an open boat over the track of other, in six months’ time, and at a east of 
.fin’s travel, riding out a heavy gale. $300,000.

lXnrark Mercury.

Aid fob the Jew».—Sir Moses Montefiore 
arrived at Alexandria by the lost steamer from 
Syria, being perfectly satisfied with the result 
of his visit to Jerusalem, where he is to found 
a hospital on a largo scale for tho benefit of! 
the Jews. Sir Mooes returns to England, via 
France, to-day, and during his stay here has 
been treated by the Pacha with every mark of 
respect, a house in the country being placed 
at nis disposal, and his meals daily sent to him. 
The Viceroy's attentions to Sir Moses are in 
consequence of hie Highness having been for 

ruensome time hie guest i in London, in 1852.

A now horse-shoe lias been invented by Mr. 
C. Short, of New London, Connecticut. The 
peculiar leu lure is, that the new shoe has not 
a nail or nailliole in it! Otherwise it is made 
in the common form, and is held on to the foot 
by an iron cap, something in the shape of a low 
cut vamp of a man's leather shoe, or the leather 
lieuk of a 1 toy's cloth cap. The iron cap on the 
hoof is altout two inches wide at the toe, hut 
narrower on each side towards the heel. It it 
so thin as to be a little flexible, and is fastened 
to the foot by a screw passing through tho two 
ends behind the heel. The lower edge of this 
cap fits into a groove cut in the outer edge of 
the shoe, which holds them together, and the 
screw fastens them both to the hoof. This cap 
does not come to much wear, and will last out 
many shoes.

Ax Abbohaut Sit posed to bb Lost.—On 
Tuesday afternoon of last week, Mr. Winches
ter made an ascension in a balloon from Nor
walk Ohio, and on the Friday following he 
had not been heard from. Tho balloon took a 
north-easterly direction, and it is feared that 
the daring voyager either descended into Lake 
Erie, or that the intense cold of the upper re
gions frose him to destii. When he started, 
he said he intended to go higher and further 
than eronsut had ever dared to think of going.
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i from California.
n Light connected with the Cor- 
Francisco September 20th, in 

i the mail steamer Sonora for 
$ Golden Age arrive^! upon the 
iher. and the Nicaragua steamer 
; will be remembered, put into 
h cholera on board, and before 
San Francisco, the disease had 
> of her passengers, of which U8 

^•ven others subsequently died 
' iml 14 remained under treat- 

w cases of cholera had occurred 
sco, and the city was quite hcal-

fleot, after it» visit to A moor in 
Russian licet from Petropaulowski, 
the Bay of Castro, where they 

e Russian ships. The allies left 
to blockade the port, while a 

i with all expedition for Bakodali, 
•se of bringing up the Fast India 
their assistance. The fleet iiuino- 
d for the Bay of Castro, but the 
laged to escape under cover of a

i. E. Foster had arrived from Ja- 
’ostvr sailed from Honolulu with 
whalingfleet, but ti.e Japan autho- 

d permission to trade, alledging 
ty made no provision lor anything 
temporary residence at llakududi. 
i Uuhsia hud concluded treaties 
o United {States.
Grass Valley broke out 11 o’clock 
the 14th of Si*pteml»er, in tbo 

1. It spread with such rapit"* 
hours the town was

:h rapidity, 
nearly de

er of buildings burnt is three hun- 
fty, including all but one of tho 
sines* hoqsv.s. A correspondent at 
' says, the total loss is put down at 
l’be loss was greatly increased 
:t, that most of *.ur merchants had 
ivavy stocks of fall goods. All the 
ries, ami every hoarding-house in 
re destroyed

son wrote thus of the Piedmontese 
urdiniu is very little known ; it was 
f Piedmont to keep it in the hack 
it has been tho maxim to rule its 

with severity, loading its produce 
uties as prevented their growth.— 
y is fruitful beyond idea, and 
cattle, sheep, corn, wine and oil. 

s of a liberal government, there is 
rhat its products would amount to." 
i’s wishes have been realized.

fountain fed by a thousand streams 
, if one be dried. It is a silver chord 
tli a thousand strings, that part 
one l>e broken. Thoughtless mortals 
ided by innumerable dangers ; which 
re strange that they must all perish 
t lost. We are encompassed with 
rery day to crush the decaying tene- 
inhabit. The seeds of disease uru 
» our constitutions hy nature. The 
atmosphere whence we draw the 
life, are impregnated with death ; 
indu to operate to its own dvstruc- 
food that nourishes contains the 
decay ; the soul that animates it hy 
irst tends to wear it out hy its own 
eu tli lurks in ambush along the 
twithfctanding this truth is so palpa- 
ed hy the daily example be loro our 
ittle do we lay it to heart. We see 

i and neighbors die, hut how seldom 
ur to our thoughts that our knell 
the next warning to the world Î— 
miry.

orse-ehoe lias lieen invented by Mr. 
of New London, Connecticut. The 
uture is, that the new shoe has not 
ailholc in it! Otherwise it is made 
mon form, and is held on to the foot 
cap, something in tho shape of a low 
if a man's leather shoe, or the leather 
K>y‘s cloth cap. The iron cap on the 
>ut two inches wide at the toe, hut 
m each side towards tho heel. It ie 
to be a little flexible, and is fastened 
by a screw passing through the two 

ml the heel. The lower edge of this 
o a groove cut in the outer edge of 
which holds them together, and the 
ens them both to the hoof. This cap 
>me to much wear, and will last out

itoNAVT Supposed to b* Lost.—On 
fternoou of last week, Mr. Winches- 
m ascension in a balloon from Nor- 
0, and on the Friday following he 
eon heard from. Tho balloon took a 
erly direction, and it ie feared that 
\ voyager either descended into Lake 
hat the intense cold of the upper re- 
6 him to death. When he started, 
e intended to go higher and farther 
nut had ever dared to think of going.

Extracts from nn Essay, entitled, " Cu
mula,” by J. Sheridan Hogan,—to which 
was awarded the first prize, by tin- Commit
tee of tho Paris Exhibition, of Canada:—

THE HABITANT, Oil LOWER CANADIAN.
No persons c:m contrast more strongly than 

tho habitant of Lower Va nail* and the farmer 
of Upper flic latter is enterprising, adventu- 

’ —», • r 
o 1

mnr upon them—cluster after cluster of beauti
ful little circular islands, whoso trees, perpetu
ally moistened hy the river, have a most luxuri
ant and exquisitely tinted foliage,their bronc vs 
overhanging the water. Again you little 
winding passages and bays between the islands, 
the trees on their uufpgins, interlacing above 
them, and forming hero and there natural bow
ers ; yet are the water of these hays so deep: ^ 
that tho steamers of considerable size might pass 
under the interlacing tree*. Then opens before 
you u magnificent sheet of water, many miles 
wide, with a large island apparently in the dis
tance, dividing it into two great rivers. But, 
us you approach this, you discover that it is hut 
a group of s nail islands, tho river living divided 
into many jairU; And looking like silver threads 

! thrown care vs sly over a large green cloth.
I Your steamer enters one of these bright passa- 
| ges, and you begin at length to feel that in the 

was nom, c nonv cases, a luultitude of ways there must he great danger ;
slender livelihood, is y till dearer to inu ,a.n Mor your half emho.v red and winding river 
all the world. In vam for lti:u has id magni- CuUie8 lu ;l„ abrupt termination foar or five 
fieo.it West been opened up, in vam for him has :|U||(Jn$d t]a -n a lv invo 0fylJUf l>ut a* yon 
America hem filled with account* of pro»: erity ;ir, a ttfi,|njç ;lt headlong speed the threat- 
in it. His dreams hover round '«* *»" •» irt-* jug rocks in front, a r .ntincl sullenly opens upon
ride. llis imagination IS lwundcd IV tho fences mr rig!il; voll v. hirled into it like the
round hi* farm, lie asks no h.*tt r lot i an to. . ;U||1 l!|V „ xt ReVllll<1 u magnificent atn-
live where his father lived, and to die wucro his j,llit|,catre (>1 \ oul |wfors you. This
father died. again is hounded, to all appearances, hy a darl

• 1........ ***••*•■ .ninwMii. the mas* i
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The latter is ------ _
tous, and c ismopolitan in ids feelings. __ 
always ready to change his neighborhood for a 
better one ; and liis homestead of a hundred 
acre* of cleared land is never more dear to him 
than five hundred acres of wilderness, if ho cun 
satisfy himself, that tho latter would he better 
for his children. Tho habitant, on tho contra
ry, knows no love stronger than that for his, 
often, contracted farm. Tho place where lie 
was horn. though giving him, in many cases, a

As might naturally lie expected, avarice has 
little to do with such a character. If he knows 
not tho rewards of grasping ambition, he knows 
not it* f;v wish di.<ii j-uintm nts, or its mortified 
pride. There is not, in consequence, a more 
cheefnl, happy, and < <mtenfed being in exist
ence loan the Liwer Canadian habitant. His 
little farm—for, a* a general rule. <m account of 
frequent subdivisiuti*, the farm* in Lower Cana
da are small—supplies him with enough to live 
upon : and he nov r, hy tiny chance. invokçs the 
car. * oi* to-mormw. Ho has five or six cows, 
ami h : knows tiiat should give milk enough for 
hims *11 and liis family, and lie never gives him
self anxiety

NICOLAIEKF.
Nicohneff, to v sit which the Emperor A x m- 

der 11. leii Si Petersburg, and where he prulia 
hi y now 1», has since the spring been the locale <*f 

up of re'crve lor Prince Gortsch sk •Gf’* ar
my in tho Cr.iu a. |n May last, it was commonly 
»aid lh it liter, were Qi>,00t) troops i bvni. For 
some lime, this camp liis not been much spoken 
of, inn the place lias ngatti been brought into no
tice hv ;t htutvim lit to xx Ini-h undue prominence 
ha* been given, and win.-a could mi’y have been 
penned in the remote imuriur of ('entrai Gerin- 
any, viz., that lie* Ku-aih. governim-nt h id resol 
v« J to make Nicolai* tr replace Sebastopol 
About two months ngtwvvheu llie oiwrrliens «»
the Allies in the SeaAf Az df were excuiuL 
Xpeclalions of further naval exploits in the Last, 

the wellkuown importance of Nteuluiefl*, the 
cradle of toe B1 »ck Sea navy, pointed u out at 

as a desirable object of attack. I’he eliiel 
question 10 iic considered waS| whether it* 
arsenal* and dockyards were not effectuallv 
secured from mr;, aggression by the shallowness 
of ilie river in winch tho. are ©ituatul. and which 
h is an Itf.le depth of water that lh** Russian 

... __ mi -j _ j ships hull; at Nicolaieff cm oul. r.-acii th
green hunk, hut at your approach, the mass is j by the ai ! of floiti <g maeh::ie*. 1 hi* l.tct must 
moved us il ill a Kaleidoscope, and lo ' a bun- he entirely ov„*r'i»uk* d. when it is said that 
drcdlieautifiil little islands make their approach. | Nicola:. If is to .nvmuti •* a second Seb*»nq 
And such for sevontv miles, and till you a piwaso which cm mean nothing un' »s tiiai 
1-,-aoii the rapids, is the scenery which you glide port is 10 afiord shelter to a Russian li •••!. and 
throu,r’i. 1 serve as the basis of nav il operations in l ine ol

It is impossible* even for those whoso habits war. Flu su«jnested tetnoval of the establish- 
and occuj aiihi naturally wetvn them from the j ocut :.t Nieol nell'to some point nearer the *ea, 
pi a mi re» d livable from such scenery, to avoid . within the La am of the Dnieper, since it wuu d 
ice ing akin to poetry, while winding through i bring them m*ar-*r to ilie enemy, would h»; a _ 
; ;i.. Thousand Islands You feel, indeed, long \ .ncasure n eppn* on to llie principle* hv wliich i 
•afli-r thev iutve been passed, as if you had lioen I the n ival mthoriues of Russia have governed 
awakened out of a blissful dream. Your memo- j Hi* ir conduct throughout tin- war. 
ry brings up again and again, the pictures of tho

• * ‘ 1 — ■>*' n.rt i.ii*«r. cool

The N«irf.»lk corresponde at of Petersburg 
(Va ) Express thus speaks «if the “ plague fly’* 
v lu -I» has. appealed at Norfolk and Portsmouth, 
sl ice the commencement of the fever:—“ Its ho
ly is o^nut liie size of* our common fly, of a yel
lowish color, wi i long delicite poro>i* wings of 
a texture a* fine .is the softest silk They lly to
gether in swar ns, and may he seen m large num
ber© on the fig tree», but their great point of at
traction seem* to be the coifius, to which repose 
the il Hated victims of *• yellow jack." We took 
a stroll out to that Golgotha of imrial grounds, 
Potters* Field, yesterday, and were intensely 
li rnfied at seeing many of the coffins that lay on 
the ground, -entered around, awaiting inter
ment literally blank with those loathsome little 
î.»sects, that squirmed themselves upon u. e ano
ther so thick as to exclude the coffin entirely 
from sight. It was the most disgusting spécia

le we ever beheld, having an oily, woruiy aig- 
iiifinance of the last id poor mortality about it 
to >t was absolutely sick- aing!

Canada extends in length f.utn the coast of La. 
orarlor to the river Karninistiqma at thej end of 
Like Superior, about 1000 mil*», with an over
age breadth of *J30 miles, being nearly three 
u.nes large as Gr-at Britain and Ireland. It can

in area ol about 350,000 square miles, or 
221.000,000 acres.

about the economy of increasing 1 •? "V‘*f*'tLr,i * i • ’° . .. : ,. •* clusters ol Islands rising out ot the clear, cool I
water. You think of the little hays and wind
ing passages eiulioworetl in tree»! and recurring 
to the din, and dust, and heat, and strife of 
the city you have left, or the city you are going 
to, you wish in your heart that you had seen

their number, or improving their quality. IL 
Iras six or eight pigs, and, instead of fattening 
two or three for market—as m old-countryman 
would he sa re to do—he tikes tho blessing* of 
Heaven us they are sent to him, ami eats the 
whole of them, lie copies no man's improve
ments, and imitates no person’s mode of living.His life, his food. his enjoyments are regulated K "lu oream^-—.bv t ,0 unportunities of tho .lay. If he lure. ur“ ;',ml ‘‘ml t!'u.v •*» u"l‘lul -*«*“»: * 

» î.. .1 b. p, -:.i ..„,i i,.,_ break in, for the moment, upon the dull
* ------» -I-----M— -..IK.!.,.,.*»: t

bv t ie onnortunities of the day. If he lures . 7 • r- 1 , > .• . n . , J 1 • , break in, for the moment, upon the uuii mono-
.am,, uo.»lj, 1.6 thank, Pruvidon. o and ban- „f „„r ull-aWWog . they let
P,y. , lr.,!.'° ;«e.penally fare, ntbcrww. be in /fow ra,» uflig,,, U,J ,hu ,wotrT and niri.y
think* it is all right, anu is eiiuallv contented. : , -, , • " 1 ,r . v 1 J*. , V IT S , *1   • of sentiment which seem likely to die of is-rpe-u-----m Ins life, but happy in its ... ... . • J , r r r11 - ^ 1 tual confinement in the dark prison-house of

modern avarice

Adi>-el Kadkr in Paris.— Abd-« l-Knder his 
arrived m Palis. Hi* health c'Uiinuei to im- 
prove. lie brought with him so -m uugtiiflc.nl 
pre-cuts lor the F. npress and the ladies of llie 
court. I iie p. -•••eiii for the limpie-s consista of j

i wish in your ncari umi jr«»o ----- * P »*r »< slippers so richly set with precious
morn of nature and les* of business. Those may stoii* * as to I».* worth 20,000 piastres, and a rich 
lie hut dream*—perhaps they are so, but they j «*. ipei for Hie . i-l f a bed. The Princess Ma- 

" ' * - - for they ! tlit 1 ic is 10 receive a complete coffee service
1 pou tho dull monô-J ct.ased silver, in t!io fashion of Consuntinopl

Si'mpio! tberff-ir^, in hi., life but
•>4ueay:simplicity, ror ge»c«__ ____not undergime a perceptible change ; hut, Imppi-1 
lv, his gentleness, his innocence, and his cheer-! 
fulness, have been equally enduring

I cannot take leave of the habitant of Lower 
Canada, without alluding to his amiable dispo
sition, and native politeness. You pass through 
a country parish in any part of tho Province, no 
matter how remote, and you are saluted on all 
hands, by both old and young, and so graceful
ly, yet with so much ease and frankness, that 
you forget for the moment where you are. You 
go into a habitant’s house—always clean, with 
flowors in the windows,and the walls well white
washed—and though the man may lie the poor
est in his parish, hi* hospitality is dispensed 
with so much cordiality anu refinement, so whol
ly unembarrassed and imctubarrassing, tha* you 
cun with difficulty, lielievo suvh people could 
havo alxvavs lived in such a place. You speak 
execrable French—many English people unfor
tunately do—and make mistakes which would 
provoke the risibility of a very saint, yet you 
never son a smile on the face of your entertain
er, nor even on the faces of hie children. Of 
course alter you go away,, they enjoy the fun 
amazingly. Your religion, your ]H»liiics, or 
your country, may, from accidental circumstan
ces, be distasteful t-i hiui ; yet, as long as you 
are under hi* roof—if it were lor months—you 
would nevt r l o ir a word that could hurt your 
feeling or wound your pride. In enterprise, in 
that boldness of thought and action which make 
a people great and a country prosjxirous, they 
art* unquestionably far beyond tho rest of Ame
rica. In not seeking to understand, and some
time* opposing the introduction ol palpable im-
{irovemcnts and inventions, their conduct is bo- 
oxv their own intelligence. But in refinement 

and good breeding—in all that fascinates the 
stranger, and makes tho resident happy among 
them—they are immeasurably above any simi
lar class on this continent. And all that Ame
rica can teach them in enterprise would not ex
ceed what they could teach America in tho finest 
feature* of civilization—namely, gentleness and 
good manners

odern avarice.
The small- r rapids, and the first you arrive at, 

are the Galops. Point Cardinal and some others. 
The great rapids are the Long Sault, the Coteau, 
the Cedars, the Cascades, and the Lachine The 
first of these is the most magnificent, tho high
est waves rising in the lost, or norte channel. 
The last is the most dangerous, extensive and 
difficult of navigation. The thrilling and sub
lime excitement of41 shooting them.’' is greatly 
heightened by contrast. Before you reach them 
there is usually hardly a breath of air stirring, 
everything is calm and quiet, and your steamer 
glides as noiselessly and gently down the river 
as she would down an ordinary canal. But

and on ihe salver 1 lie Emir has caused to b* 
graved some A ran versos, complimentary to »..*> 
Piincees A ©p-t <mid embroidered napkin cov
er* 1 lie silver, au-I 11 alone is worthy 5,0x)0 pias
tres. Accompanying the service is a quantity 
ol Mocha coffee, and also a mill to grind it; so 
lh at 1 he Princess will be able to drink coffee, ex
ec ly as it is prepared in the seraglio The other 
object brought by ihe Emir consists of pipes 
nargilhee, carpal*, so uls, and other Oriental arti

Provisions and Ammunition.—It is said 
that the belligerents in Europe, have been 
and still are drawing very large supplies of 
provisions and ammunitionr from the United 
States! The thing has been managed very 
quietly, but every powder-mill in the Uni- 

- '----- r~- ■•“-«‘lia nnnetnntlv

INCREASE OF THE METALS.
There can ho no doubt hut any increase io 

the use ot the v n kahlu u.étais—such as iron, 
copper, tin, lead zinc, silver, juld, ;.nd platinum 
—tends to advance the us;ful arts. The cheaper 
these met* ■» beco ne. in liio same proportion will 
m au be Ueiielii-d. Were iron to be obtained at 
one-half ils present price, the building of machin
ery, houses, railroads, &c., would be greatly 
stimulated, and all classes would be gainers by 
the improvement. In it* own place copper is just 
as valuable, an I were it as cheap as iron it would 
be used for in my purposes for which me latter is 
now employed. We never expect to see it be
come as cheap, still, we hope it will bo much 
cheaper and plentiful than it now is. The 
great copper deposits of the Lake Superior re
gions should, in the course ol time, influence the 
price of cnp^ier, and render it more abundant.

I It is estimated that the yield of pure copper from 
these regions this year, will not he less than 5000 
tons. In a few years, these mines will be yielding 
more annually than is now produced by all the 
other mines in existence. When sheet copper be
comes as cheap as tinoed-sheet iron, it will be 
exclusively employed for the roofs and conductors 
of buildings.—Scientific American.

The other day a friend 
looking old

lay a fr 
Turk,

t Ring

To appreciate the magnitude of the canals and 
tlicir locks on the St. latwrence, it is necessary 
to glunvo at the splendid river, of whose nearly 
two thousand miles of navigation they form the 
completing link*. Lot me conduct tho reader 
then txi where tho steamer, destined to “ shoot 
the rapids," first winds in amongst tho Thous
and Islands. It i* between Kingston and Brock- 
ville, and usually just after sunrise. Tho scone 
here, of a bright morning—and morning* uro 
sold-un otherwise in Canada—i* magnificent be
yond do cription. You pas* dose by,near enough 
often to cast a pebble lrum the deck of the etoa-

Î. .I.e wouM down .n ordinary canal, mu Iquio,iy biit .very powaeiwn.i. ,u ...» ..... 
suddenly a scene of w.ld grandeur break, upon j s , , l.ôon for months constantlyTon : waves are lashed into spray and into , . . . , , . / 1breaker* of a thousand forms, by the dark rock* j “ ,no*1 lu,,y ™»ployed, and that article j
they are clashed against in the headlong impe- j "*1S been sent by whole cargoes to Europe, 
tuosity of the river. Whirlpools—narrow pas-j To such nn extent lias this been carried 
sages beset with rocks,—a siornvhished sea,— ; on, lliat llie supply of saltpetre in this conn
aît mingle their suh.ims terrors in a single try is wry nearly exhausted Md, un- 
«P"*- 1" »'■ ins(ant you are in the midst of lesa further su.,„|ieg aro received shortly, 
tnem' Now puss.ng with l.ghtomg «P^ j tbo manulacturrof powder w,ll soon come 
withiu a few yards of rocks, winch, did your , . ... 1
vessel hut touch them, would reduce her to an ;10 n •tantl-still. 
utter wreck, l>efore the sound of the crash could j
die upon the air —Again shooting forward liko | \ Small Item.—The .Yen- York Soil,
an arrow toward, u rocky i.land, which your ' de-calUin ,, tl„. extravagancies of dress
barque avoid» I>y a turn almost as rapid as too,- 4. . • ,, 0 ,movement of u bird. Then, from the crests of ll"V cll> ■ ' -'""a'cs the annual cost

great waves rushing down precipices, ©he is urcssin 
flung upon tho crests of others receding, and sho 
trembles to her very keel from the shock, and 
the spray is thrown far in upon lier decks. Now 
she enters a narrow channel, hemmed in hy
threatening rocks, will, white breakers leaping j Ax ,Murx,c Room__The largest room
over them as she dashes through them in her!,. , , , , . ...... , n .. , llie world, und*r a single ro ff. and unbroken
lightning way, and spurns tho countless whirl-pools lu.-n.-ath lier —Forward i* un absolute : I"1'1*» « ‘«her obstrucimu., is at si 1 H.-r.l.urg 
precipice of waters ; on every side of it break-, and is 030 feet in length, and 1.^0 fee; in breadth 
ers, like pyramids, are thrown high into the air. ! By daylight il is used for military display 
Where shall slio go? Ere the thought Imd1 
come and gone, she mounts the wall of wave j|( ^ ^ ^ and foaui like a bird, and glorious, sublime soi- •-cnce, lands you » second afterwards upon the '1,3,1 when .« is warmed by sixten. prudisi
calm, unulllvd bosom of a gentle river 1 .Site is i pus sieves and 20.00Ü wax tapers are requina. 

1 shooting tho rapids." Cut no word* can to light it properly. The roof of the structure 
eonvev a just idea of tho thrilling excitement „ a emg|v arch „f iron, the bars alone on w Inch 
that Is felt during a few moments Jon take in r,.„, WL 8:)1,000 pounds.
passing over tlitm. It is one of the suhluno cx- , * _____ 1
jwienees which can never bo forgotten, though | A youag ]aily in Charleston, S.C., teeen'ly st

* 1 — Untlinii.ii

of mine saw a grave 
loosing uiu .u.», with spectacles, reading for 
hie own edification, aloud from the New Testa
ment, and a crowd of Turks standing around 
listening to him : Is not this strange 1 Last 
week a box of New Testaments, in the Turkish 
language, was sent from the bible depot to the 
Gustoii House, according to rule, from whence 
it was going to be shipped f*»r Thessalonica.
I he Custom House officer said, that as the 
content* were books, they must be examined 
w_. the Govern nent Censor before they could 
he allowed to pass Lottie copies were accord
ingly sent to the Censor's office, and they soon 

| carnn back with the Government seal on the first 
blank leal, authorizing their free circulation m 
Turkey !’’

w llie ladies of New
York and ils vicinity, at from thirty to for
ty millions ol" dollars, as much as it costs to 
maintain the general government.

I and a bataillon can conveniently m.l.cuvtc in it 
11„ the evenin'!, it is "lien converted mn> « ” '

pericuwo n......___ ______
never adequately descrilied.

The inhabitants of Carleton, NB., cele
brated the success of the Allies at a Public 
Dinner. Sentiments followed in rapid suc
cession t and “ n feast of reason and n flow 
of soul," inspired without the aid of intoxi

cating drinks.

/\ young iauy m v.—, 
tempted in commit suicide by taking laudanu.n. 
H i attempt was discovered in season to save 
her life. She gave a* a reason for tho deed 
thaï her lover had kissed her upon the cheeks. 
V stead of upon the lip*, a* was his custom. Hv 
had never been so cruel before, and from that 
moment “ life become a burden and a curse."

Convenient and Wholesome Food.—A very 
cheap, convenient, and palatable di>h any lie 
prepared with the common pilot bread, which is 
a hard, dry cracker, made of flour and water. 
These can be purchased by tho barrel at a price 
!>ul a little higher than flour, pound for pound, 

i they aie generally made hy machinery, and 
•ie cost of making and baking is hut trifling 
when it is done on a large scale. We se > the 
priw ol" pilot htead is quoted in tiw* market at 
le©» tlun half a cent per pound above good flour* 
and as they are nearly as dry as flour, they are 
about as» nutritions They will keep longer tiian 
flour without deteriorating or becoming stale 
They can he used in a variety of ways, such as 
mt ing them in slews of meat, or meat and pota
toes ; they improve *• lush*’ materially, and 
•ire a good substitute for •* erust" in pot pie, 
having tho advantage of always being light 
and wholesome. For an ordinary, every-day 
dish, put them into an oven after the bread is 
,removed, or into a store oven, stM let them <lry- 
thorongiilv ; then ureak them up and pour boil
ing water over them, ami add a little salt, and 
butter, cream or milk. We know of no mura 

! easily prepared, more wholesome, and more 
| palatable di©h than this, for the breakfast, sup
per. or even for the dinnei-iable.—American 
Agriculturist.

é
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ADVANCE ON PEREKOP..
The second edition of the Daily JVctri has 

the following:—
Hamburo, Friday.—A despatch from 

Prince Gortschakoff, dated the Olh instant, 
has been received at St. Petersburg. It
•ays:

•• The enemy hss advanced from Eu pa
ierie, threatened Perekop, but retired on 
■seeling the advanced posts of our left flank.

The enemy put in disorder sixteen bat
talions from Kokouloussa to Janyssata.”

RETiRE.Ma.iT or tbs Russians.—Ac
cording to the Franlcforl Pott Zeilung, it 
is certain that the body of the Russian ar
my has been withdrawn from the plateau 
on the north side of Sebastopol towards the 
heights of the Belbec. Only a few thou
sand men now garrison the northern forts. 
In the neighbourhood of Nicholaieff some 
45,000 men are concentrated, 28,000 of 
whom belong to the newly raised militia.

A British Fleet sent to the Coast 
or Italt.—Her Majesty's ships Rodney, 
Albion, London, Lesnder, and W'ssp, have 
received orders to proceed, under the com
mand of Admiral Stopford, to the coast 
Italy. They will begin their mission, it is 
said, in the Bay of Naples.

FiLLiNO-ur the Trenches.—A letter 
from Sebastopol, in the Marttilltt Journal, 
■ays.—“One of the orders which has been 
executed by the troops with the greatest

Îleasure, is that of filling-up the trenches.” 
t is stated, that the troops regard their

CM peels so favourably, that a great num- 
r of the soldiers of the class of 1847, 

who may now quit the service, do not wish 
to do so.

ReinvorcEments from France.—Advi
ces from Marseilles, of the 10th, state 
that the Minister of War was still using 
every exertion to reinforce the army in the 
Crimea.

Rumours of a Russian Loan.—Vien
na, Oct. 4.—Several bankers here give 
credence to the rumour, that Russia is con
tracting a loan in North America, and that 
the negotiations are nearly concluded.
raines ooRTscHAKorr’s" report on the 

FALL or SEBASTOPOL.

We have now received the Russian 
Invalide, containing General Gortschàkoff’s 
detailed report of the assault of the 8th. 
Prince Gortschakoff says:—

" On the 17th of August, the enemy open
ed from the side of Karabelnaia a very 
heavy and murderous cannonade, which 
lasted 20 days. Our loss during this pe
riod was, on the first day 1500 men; on the 
days following, 1000; and from the 22d 
August till the 6th of September, from 500 
to 600 men every 24 hours.

“On the 6th of September, the enemy 
continued the bombardment with redoubled 
force, and the cannonade was inconceiva
bly destructive, to such a degree that our 
fortifications were shaken by it along the 
whole line of defence. This infernal fire 
(feu d’eufer), principally directed against 
the embrasures, proved that the enemy was 
endeavouring to dismount our guns, to de
molish our ramparts, and to prepare for 
taking the city by storm. It was no longer 
possible to repair the damage done to our 
works, and our efforts were limited to co
vering the powder magazines and the blind 
ages with earth. The parapets crumbled 
down and filled up the ravines; it was 
necessary to continue to clear the embra
sures, and the number of artillerymen killed 
was so great, that it was with difficulty we 
could bring up others to take their place. 
Our loss at this period of the siege was 
extraordinary ; from the 6th to the 8th of 
September they were placed hors de com- 
*at, superior officers, 4; subalterns, 47; 
and 3,917 soldiers, without reckoning the 
artillerymen who perished at their guns.”

After giving a description of the attack 
and capture of the Malakhoff, the report

*• The general loos of the garrison on the 
8th of September was four superior officers. 
£5 subalterns, and 2,626 men, killed ; 
wounded, 26 superior officers, 206 subal
terns, 5,826 men; " contused, 9 superior 
officers, 38 subalterns, 1,133 men; miss
ing, 24 officers and'!,739 men.”

The attack on the Redan is thus descri
bed:—

“ At mid-day the English threw them
selves in loose order of battle, supported by 
strong reserves, upon the salient of Bastion 
No. 3. The Wladimir Regiment, driven 
back at first, but afterwards supported by 
those of Kamtschalka and lakutsk (12 bat
talions), bore down on the enemy with the 
bayonet, hurled over such ol the English as 
had gained the rampart, and set lire to the 
fascine# lining the checks of the embra
sures. Lieutenant-general Pawloff, antici
pating a renewed attack of the enemy on 
Bastion No. 3, strengthened himself by the 
Selinghinsk regiment, which stood in re
serve (thus making 16 battalions—equal to 
about 8,000 men). The enemy renewed 
hie attack on the salient, but was repulsed 
by the Selinghinsk regiment, under Colo
nel Niensenzoff, ivhowra* killed during 
this attack. A third assault of the enemy 
was repulsed with the same success as the 
two preceding. A part of the enemy post
ed itself in the ditch, where it opened a hot 
fire of musketry. Forty-eight volunteers 
of the Wladimir regiment, under the com
mand of Ensign Ducrowin, let themselves 
down into the ditch and drove out the 
English.”
THE MAGAGZ1XB UNDER TI1E REDAN.
The following is an extract of a letter from 

Sebastopol prolessing to show how the Redan 
escaped being blown up by the Russians like the 
other forts :—“ A sapper, who was exploring 
the batteries of the ltedan just as the Russians 
were evacuating the town, discovered a rather 
large cable which he cut in two hy a blow of an 
axe, and then called the attention of the officers 
to it. On further examination, it was found to 
tie a thick metallic wire, covered with a coat
ing of gutta percha. This wire led to a very 
large yonder magazine dug under the Redan, 
and the discovery of whicli made the boldest 
tremble, when they thought of the frightful ex
plosion from which they had escaped. The wire 
came from across the town as lur as the sea. 
which it crossed to the other shore, from whence 
i he electric spark was to lie despatched to set 
lire to that volcano. It was discovered just ut 
the nick of lime, as the lust soldiers I ad not yet 
evacuated the town when the forts blew up one 
after the othv r, Idling up the trenches with the 
ruins. The Careening join. Flagstaff Battery, 
the Central Bastion, the forts of the hay, the 
arsenals, and all the principal edifices crumbled 
to the ground beneath the combined action of 
sheila, lire and mines. Tho ltedan and Malu- 
khoff alone remaining up r.landing, the former 
saved by the sapper, as just mentioned, and the 
lutter saved by a shell, which, directed by Pro
vidence, bad cut the electric wire in two.”

THE CAPTURE OF THE REDAX.
The following is an extract from a letter of 

an officer of the Light Division :—" Sebastopol, 
Sept. 18 —By the way, 1 must give you the his
tory, in a fuw words, of a few hours in tho life 
ola hero, and, depend upon it, of a future great 
man if lie lives, lie is in the uext regiment to 
ue, and I have the details from a wounded ser
geant of ours who lay next him during the day 
and night of the 8tli. 1 allude to young Dun
ham Massy, of the 19th—I Iwlievs the youngest 
officer of the army. He is now known as “Re
dan Massy,” for there are three of the same 
name in the regiment. This noble boy, in the 
absence of his cousin, led the Grenadier Com
pany, auAwas about the first man in the corps 
to jump ffllo the ditch of the Redan, waving his 
sword, and calling on his men. who nobly stood 
by him, till, left lor nearly two hours without 
support, and seized by a fear of being blown 
up, they retired. Young Massy, home along,
endeavoured to disengage ......  the crowd, and
stood almost alone, lacing round frequently to 
the batteries, with head erect, and with a calm 
proud, disdainful rye. Hundreds of shot were 
aimed at him, and at last, when leading and 
climbing the ditch, he was struck, and his 
thigh broken. Being the last, he was of course 
loft there. Now. listen to this. The wonnded 
around were groaning, and some even loudly 
crying out. A voice called out faintly at first, 
loudly afterwards, •• Are you Queen Victoria's 
soldiers !" home voices answered, * I am ! I 
aiu !’ * Then,’ said the gallant boy, • let us not 
shame ourselves ; let us shew those Russians 
tliut wo can bear pain, as well us fight like mon.' 
Thera was a. silence as of death, and more than 
unco he had it renewed by similar appeals. The 
uuqnailing spirit of that beardless boy ruled all 
around him. As evening came on, tho Russians 
crept out of the Redan, and plundered some ol 
the wounded, at the same time showing kind
ness, and some caeca giving water. Men, with 
baymels fixed, frequently came over the body 
of young Massy. One lellow took away h e 
huvresuck. Sometimes he feigned death. At 
other times, the pain of his wound would not 
permit him. A Russian officer, with a drawn 
eword, came to him and endeavoured to disen
gage the eword which the young hero still 
gnts|u-d. Seeing that resistance was in vain, 
he gave it up. The Russian smiled gently and 
compaaiuhalely on him, fascinated, probably, 
by his youth, and by the bold, until taring glance ]

which met hie. When the works of the Redan 
were blown up in the night by the retreating 
Russians, the poor boy had hie right leg fear
fully crushed by a falling stone. He was found 
in the morning by some Highlanders, and 
brought to his regiment almost dead from lose 
of Mood. Great was the joy of all at seeding 
him,as he was about to bf returned as “killed” 
or “ missing." • Dangerously wounded ’ was 
substituted, but hqis now doing well."

Latest News!
(Ftos. miner's European Timet.)

The detailed accounts from the scat of 
war come down to the 29lh ult., tho tele
graphic despatches to the 11th inst. By 
the latter we leant, that on the evening of 
the Dili the allied fleets were before Odessa, 
and that the bombardment of the place was 
every moment expected to begin. Twelve 
or fifteen months back, when Odessa was 
fust bombarded, a very needless display of 
clemency was aliown to the ertetny. The 
military part of the town was assailed, but 
the commercial or pacific portion of it was 

j spared. This, ut the time, was regarded 
as the refinement of modern warfare, and 
much ingenious writing was indulged in, to 
prove that we had materially advanced on 
the barbaric practices of our ancestors. 
The response which the Russians made to 
all this consideration was characteristic,— 
that of firing upon the crew ol the Tiger 
when that unfortunate vessel run ashore on 
the enemy's coast. We hope that the bom
bardment on this occasion will be effectual, 
for if, last year, our ships-of-war had level
ed the place with the ground, it would have 
been the wisest policy. When nations go 
to war, humanity is a beggar’s virtue, and 
the work of extermination ought to proceed 
as swiftly and effectively as possible. We 
may probably be enabled to announce the 
result of this bombardment in a late edition.

: General Simpson’s despatch gives an en
couraging account of the state of affairs in 
Sebastopol. “Large fatigue parties are 
daily employed in the town dismantling and 
conveying timber and other materials from 
the ruins, and I hope to get a considerable 
portion of the troops under cover before the 
had weather. ” In another paragraph Ge
neral Simpson states that, the enemy had 
been firing into the town from the North 
forts, but very inefficiently, as only one inun 
had been killed and another wounded 
Prince Uortschnkof!', upon whose despatch 
we commented lust week, gave a melancho
ly picture of the state of affairs in the city 
before the evacuation, but the Russian or
gan communicates details which show still 
more fully the horrid carnage in the ranks 
ol the enemy. It appears from these figures 
that the Russians lost during the last three 
weeks of the siege more than thiity-two 
thousand men. Another account is still 
more precise, and exhibits a still higher 
lunge of mortality. The figures stand 
thus:—
Auga-t ISlh 8,600
Bombardment, 17th 1,500
Prom 18th Aug to 4th Sept. 17,000 (1,000 per day), 
ftlii, 6th and 7th September 7.500 (2,500 per day). 
8th September 11,700

46,300
On the day of the assault, the number of kil
led wounded and missing exceeded eleven 
thousand. The Brussels correspondent of 
a Manchester paper, commenting on this 
terrible destruction of life odds,—“The 
loss is equal to the full effective force of five 
and a-half corps d’ermee, averaging the 16 
battalions of each division, at the liberal 
amount of 600 effectives, which average is, 
however, at least far beyond the numbers 
generally present under arms.”

No stronger proof can be adduced of the 
determination of the Allies to pro^cute the 
war with vigor, than the fact, that the Com
mander of the Turkish troops encamped on 
the Danube has received orders to provide 
provisions for 6,00 French troops, which 
may be looked for in Silistria by the end of 
the present month. France, at all events, 
is thoroughly in earnest about the war, and 
the energy thus displayed appears to be re
acting on our Turkish coadjutors. Omar 
Pacha’s corps, which was at Batoum at the 
date of the last advices, has received orders 
to advance to the relief of Kars, the garri
son of which, as we intimated last week, is 
reduced to considerable straits. The rati
ons are sadly restricted; and all the cavalry 
have been sent away in consequence of the 
absence of forage. The accounts of the

condition of the Kars garrison are painfully 
distressing ; the men are without an ade
quate supply of food, clothing and ammuni
tion. The poor fellows, too, it appear.e 
have received no pay during the last two 
years,—a stale of things by no means cal
culated to make men endure unheard-of 
privations and shed their blood like water. 
We hope the relieving army under Omar 
Pacha may be enabled to change this state 
of things, and rescue the 10,060 brave fel
lows thus hemmed in from the miseries to 
which they have been too lung exposed. 
Our distinguished countryman, at the head 
of this band of heroes. General Williams, 
has proved himself fully worthy of the post 
which he occupies.

It will be seen by the latest intelligence 
that the allies are advancing on Perekop. 
Prince Gortschakoffa despatch, which does 
not communicate much information, shows 
at least, that the allies arc in force in the vi
cinity ol" Eupatoria, and that they are giving 
uneasiness to the cm my in that quarter.

A French force of 50*000 is to occupy Silistria 
and the oeighbnuiing point* alone the Danube.

Nearly llie enfin- of ilir Bruisît caviliy and the 
whole of the banning train el prrseni in ihe Cri
mea are to pass tho winur on the Bosphorus, 
and at Kiitchuck Cheekniajcc, on the coast of the 
Sva of Marmora. •

With ihe month of I'rpember departed the 
rest i in ton which for ages has existed on the free 
transit of whiskey fro t, Scotland into England. 
The revenue duties in both countries are now 
alike, and the occupation of the smuggler sod the 
border ranger become extinct together

EXrECTED BOMBARDMENT OF ODESSA.
Télégraphie advices received from Niebolaieff, 

and doled Monday, Ihe 8’h instant, announce 
that at an early hour on that morning the allied 
fleet, consisting of nine ships of the line, twenty- 
eight steamers, nine gunboats, and three floating 
batteries, anchored ofl Odessa. Telegraphic ac
counts received from St. Petersburg, represent 
ihat the allied fleets anchored off Odessa on the 
8th instant. At the tirno. however, that this 
news was despatched to St. Petersburg, the 
bombardment had not commenced.

Authentic intelligence reached London to the 
effect that a large squadron of the allied fleets had 
left Sebastopol on the evening of Sunday the 7lh, 
for Odessa. On the following day. they appeared 
off Odessa, and look up their elation before Ihe 
arsenal. The bombardment was tu have com
menced on Tuesday morning.

It may not be uninteresting at the pre
sent moment to give a statement of the 
Russian fleet at Sebastopol previous to the 
invasion of the Crimea by the allies. It 
consisted of the following ships;—

“ Shifts of Ihe Line.—Twelve Apostles, 
120 guns; Paris, 120; Three Saints, 120; 
Grand Duke Constantine, 120; Vladimir, 
120; Sviotnalaw, 84; Rnstilaw, 81; Selap- 
harl.vBl; Three Hierarchies, 84; Tro-Svia- 
tilalin, 81; Varna, 81; Gabriel, 84; Em
press Marin, 84; Tschesnie, 80. Fiigatee. 
—Cngul, 60; Kavarnn, 60; Medea, 60. 
Correllet and Brigs.—Calypso, 18; Pylade, 
18; Ptnlcmy, 20; Theseus, 20; vKneas, 20. 
Smaller Vessels.—The Nenrcli, Streills, 
Orlanda, Dmlik, Ziabiaka, Lastorga, 
Smaglega, eleven transports, and sixty-four 
gun-boats. Steamers, 12—6 large and 6 
small. Among the first are the Vladimir, 
Bessarabia, and Gromnoetetz, which were 
remarkable for their power; and the range 
of their guns.

“ In all, 108 sail, mounting 2,200 guns. 
The existence of this imposing fleet conti
nually threatened Turkey. Created at an 
immense cost, it has been destroyed with
out having achieved anything, front tho 
lime of its building, but the disgraceful 
murder of 4,000 Turks at Sinope. Admi
ral Nachimoff, who commanded on that oc
casion, is dead. Never did ships meet with 
a more ignominious end—sunk by their 
own commanders, without the glory of a 
fight!—the admiral killed, with an unenvi
able reputation attached to his memory !— 
ihe crews shot down whilst working the 
guns of Sebastopol !—this is a terrible blow 
for • Holy Russia.’

Large Fortune.—The fortune left by the 
late Heron Died rich of Vienna to his Grand
son. Prince Sulkowsky, amounts to eighteen 
millions of florins (about $9,000,000.) There 
were found in the cellar twenty-two bags, each 
containing 1,000 ducats in gold, and In diflhr- 
ent ebeete. securities out of date aad lost, for a 
sum of 188,000 florins.

I
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SKIRMISH WITH COSSACKS.
OFFICIAL DESPATCH.

Sebastopol, Sept. 29.

has:

Saturday, October 87, 1865.

__  III mating mo mttu ..v— —....----
to the camp ; and as, after a few hours of rain 
the whole distance is converted into a mass of 
deep mud, the work that has to lie performed, 
from this reason as well as tiy$ great distance 
that the stones have to be transported, renders 
it cfne of great labour and difficulty.

Large fatigue parties are daily employed in 
the town, dismantling and conveying timber 
and other materials from the ruins of the build
ings, and I hope by this means to got a con-* 
eiderable portion ol the troops under cover 
previous to the commencement of the bad

The enemy have been firing from the batteries 
on the north side at the wortting parties in the 
town, ami although causing some little annoy
ance, they have not prevented the work being 
carried on, and 1 am happy to add, that one 
man killed and one wounded are the only caual- 
tics occasioned by their fire.

1 regret to have to report to your lordship 
that, owing to the explosion of a Russian 
magazine on the 27th instant, one officer and 
nineteen men were wounded. I ordered an in
vestigation to be made, and from the report 1 
have received, the origin was from the explosion 
of a hidden fougasse, a number of which have 
been dug up in various parts of the towu and 
batteries.

The invention of this machine is peculiarly
Russian.

1 have received a letter from Lieutenant 
Colonel Ready, 71st Regiment, commanding her 
Majesty's troops at Yenikale, repeating the 
proceedings ol a trifling aflair, in which a 
detachment of the 10th Hussars, in company 
with the Chasseurs d'Afrique, were engaged 
on the 21st ioefc., with the Cossacks.

Colonel D'Osmont. commanding the French 
troops at Kartell, received information that the 
Cossacks were collecting and driving away all 
the arubas from the neighbourhood, and. us he 
determined to endeavour to prevent this, he 
invited the assistance of the English cavalry to 
co-opcrate with the Chasseurs d’Afrique. For 
this service Lieutenant-Colonel Ready ordered 
two tro >ps, commanded by Captains the lion.
F. Fiti.larcnro and Clarke, of the 10 Hussars.

The Cossacks were supposed to have assem
bled their arahus at two villages, named Kuss- 
Serai, Min and Soit All, vquislant from Kortch 
about 1Ô miles, and from one another 0\. Cap
tain Fiuclarenco’a troop was ordered to the 
first village, and Captain Clarke’s to the latter. 
At each of these villages they wore to join a 
troop of the Chasseurs d’Afrique who had pre
ceded them. On arriving at Koss-Seria Min, 
Captain Fitzclarcnce found both troops of the 
French Dragoons, and immediately sent off an 
order, to Captain Clarke to join him that night ; 
the letter was unfortunately not delivered until 
the following morning. In complying with the 
order Captain Clarke, whoso troop consisted 
only of 34 men, fell in with a body of about 50 
Cossacks, which ho immediately charged and 
pursued ; hut, as they were soon reinforced by 
upwards of ."«00, ho was forced to retire upon 
the village, with a loss of his serjvant-major, 
farrier, and 13 men taken prisoners.

Captain Fitzclarcnce s troop, with the Chas
seurs, the whole under the command of the 
officer commanding the French troops, having 
seen a large body of the enemy, skirmished ( 
with them at some distance, and moved in the 
village of Serai Min, where, after having joined 
Captain Clarke’s troops, the whole force com
menced their march upon Kertch.

At about the distance of half a mile from the 
village, they were attacked by a largo body of 
Cossacks, who, were, however, beaten l»ack by 
repeated charges. The loss of the 10th Hussars 
consisted of—

2 privates, supposed to have been killed.
1 wounded.
1 troop serjeant-major, l farrier, 13 men, 14 

horses missing.
From information that 1ms since been rpeeved 

the Cossacks were supported, within a quarter 
of an hour's march, by eight squadrons of 
Hussars and cigut guns.

Colonel Ready informs mo, that nothing could 
exceed the coolness and courage of the troops 
in the presence of such overwhelming numbers 
of the enemy, who were kept at bay by their 
Steady movements.

1 have the honor to enclose the lists of caau 
altiee.

The health of the army, I am rejoiced to say, 
is excellent.—I have, Ac.,

James Simpson, General Commanding.
The Lord Panmure, Ac.

* Casualties from the 9th to the 27th Septem
ber.—One rank and file killed, one officer, one 
•erjeant, 19 rank and file wounded. The officer 
wounded is Ensign W. A. Nash, 4th regiment, 
slightly

Ian English Mail yesterday. We liave no further 1 commodatioos for privai» Families and transient 
battles to record, but have selected much inte- ! Hoarders ; and the Subscriber treats, by assiduity and 
resting nows with regard to the movements of attention to the convenience and comfort of his guests, 
“*« ah:— VV-....» U?amhmI liv tlift fVnutv Post i to merit the countenance and support of the public

Stratford Hotel.
THE above Establishment, which is delightfully 

situated on the South side of the Hillsborough, 
end commands an extensive view of the < »y and 

Harbour, is JUST OPENED, eed has superior ac
commodations *— —:-----”—:|:— -

„ wewM __________________ .« « comfort of hie geests,
tho Allies. We are informer! by the Deputy Poat. to .merit the countenance and .apport of the public 
Master General that a bag of English newspapers f
is missing.

bt We have been obliged to omit a long Edi
torial article prepared for this day's paper, to 
make room for tho European news. Also, seve
ral new Advertisements, which will appear in 
our next. ________________

Married,
At Port Sarnia, Canada West, on Monday, 9th 

inst., Mr John It. Ilebbard, son of William 11. 
Ilobbard, Esq , Tignish, P. E. I «land, to Ellen, 
youngest daughter of .Mr. D. Ross, of thu first named

Died,
On Saturday, 7th ins!.,at Miiuincgaeh, Mr. George 

Kelly, aged 62 years.
At tho same pl.ee, on the 15th" in*t., William 

I •-blest eon of Mr. Richard Cos!in, aged 10 years, 
p At Eminent Bay, on Friday Inst, the 19ih insl. 
after a few hours illness, Capl. Archd. M‘ Mil.an.

— years. The deceased was a #lrong healthy 
man, and retired to re«t on Thursday night apparent 
Iv quite well, and had only be»-ii in Inti a few hours 
wlvti he a Hacked with n sort of cholera, which
terminated Iih existence at noon next day.

On the 16th Oct., Mr Alexander Campbell. 
Princeluwu Road, aged 80 years, much lamented by 
all who know him. lie was n native of Isle of Sky, 
Scotland, and emigrated to this Island in 1830. Ilia 
end was peace.

Port of Charlottetown.
ARRIVED.

Oct 24th, Sehr. Jupiter, Cnnso, fish.
Sotli, Greyhound, Uairet, Pictou; flour, &c. Hope. 

M‘Kenzie, Pictou ; bal. William, Halifax, fish. 
Kille, do. do.

26th. Mayflower, Bay Verte; deal. Bark Sir Ain 
ander, Scott. l<ondon, 36 days, gen. cargo. Mary 
Ann, Pugwash; stone American Se.hr. I^lantine, 
Parker, Ibwtoo; goods. Lady Le Marchant, 1'ic- 
tou; mail».

SAILED.
Oct. 24th, Abigail. Halifax; produce. Emily St. 

John, N. 11., produce.
25th, Elizabeth, Scott. Halifax. Catharine nidi 

Elizabeth, do. do Lone Slur, (Tamm; do. Hope, 
M*Kenzie, Nowfld. ; do. laidy Lo Marchant, 
Pictou; Mails. Trial, M’Kenzm.

27th, lauly lar Marciianl, Shediac; di

There is also good STABLE accommodation on 
the premises GEORGE MOORE.

October 27th —if

AUCTIONS.

Withent the least Reserve 1 i
ON MONDAY Kit, ibe SSlh iaet., at 1* o'clock, 

at the rabectiber’e EuabU.hm.ot,—

BT AUCTION.
7 FRANKLIN STOVES, of oicellool EogUohCom- 

ings, fit either for burning wood or coal—large 
Stoves—handsome pattern.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Oct. 23.----- Adv.

New Importations.
BRUSHES in great variety.

Spirit levels assorted sixes, 
do. with plumb and side light.
Bench screwe, (Birch ana Walnut) 2s 6d to 

4s 6d each.

Axes, Hatchets and llimmere assorted,
Superior Mortice Locks, at pi ices from Is 9d to 

20s each.
Mortise I Pitches, low priced 
Rim l.ocks and l.ntch Locks,
Store Door Locks with 2 keys, a good article. 
Glass, Porcelain, Mineral nod Argillo door knobs, 
Electro Plated Drop Escutcheons,
Screws, a l-irge lot,
Lxeelsiur Screw Auger Bitts, sizes from 3-16 to 

Chisels, all sizes.
Screw Wrenelie*, Hand and Bench Vices,
Oil .rii nes, Turkey nod Hindustan, &c , lately 

received from the United Suies, and Hr sale by 
1IASZAKD U OWEN.

Oct. 24, 1655

TO BE SOLD 
At Public Ahction.

AT I he OLD COURT HOUSE, Charlottetowe, 
on 'Euesday the 3«ih October next, at twelve 

o’clock, if not previously disposed of by private Sale, 
all that tract of land situate on Township No. 19, 
known as the Douglas Estate comprising 1630 Acres.

I This properly is freehold and under Lease to varioes 
Tenants at an annual rent of one shilling currency 
per acre. An indisputable title will l»e given. A 

: olun of the property may be seen and other particu- 
! lain made known on application to the undersigned.

ROBERT STEWART.
| Charlottetown, Aug 28th, 1855.
I üjr" The above sale is postponed until 
further notice.

Diocesan Church Society,
THE ANNUAL MEETING of Ibis Society will 

bo held (D. V.) at the Infant School 
IIousk, on TUESDAY, the 30th inst., at 7 o’clock, 

p. m. The Clergy and friends of the Society are 
respectfully requested to allen '.

DAVID FITZGERALD, Sec’y.

NOTICE.
THE business heretofore carried on by the Sub

scribers under the name and firm of John 
IIaszard 6l Co., is this day dissolved by mutual 

consent, and all persons indebted to them are re
quired to pay the svine to 44 John IIaszard,** 
who is also authorized to adjust and pay all claims 
against the said firm.

JOHN IIASZARD, 
CHARLES COMPTON. 

Dated this 25th day of Oct. 1855.

The SuhsTib'-r ln*g« to intimate to his friends and 
the public g.taernlly, that ha will continus the busi
ness heretofore carried on at St. Eleanor’s by the 
late firm of John IIaszard & Co., and having 
received a large slock of English Goods by late ar
rivals, ex ships Majestic, Isabella, and Sir Alex
ander, he is prepared lo sell cheaper titan any 
offered in the market.

JOHN IIASZARD.
St Eleanor’s, 25th Oct. 1855. Isl. 3 ins.

Removal.
G II. LOCKKRBY, Wheelwright, returns his 

• thanks for the liberal patronag«nie has received, 
and begs to inform his friends, and the public gene

rally,that he has removed to upper Quk an Street, 
where lie will continue to make large and small

News for the People !
! 'VHE GOOD 5C1IR. 4 Shannon.’ bas arrived 
| I from BOSTON, and brought for DODD’S 

BRICK STORK, a Choice Lot of all suits of

AMERICAN GOODS,
which will bo sold by the Subscriber Cheap, and on 
good terms.

THOMAS W. DODD.
Oct. 5.

JAMES R WATT,
Offers for sale a good 'assortment of

Cooking, Parlour, and other
STOVES.

Prices much lower than usual.
Oct. 10.

185.5.
Fashions and Fa liionable Goods 

from England.
JUST RECEIVED, Fell and Winter .npjrlv of 

VVmiof Knghnd CIjHTHS, WHITNEY.-'. BEA
VERS. SIBERIAN CI.OHIS, DOESKINS.CASI- 

MEIU.S, TWEEDS, VESTINGS, end TAILORS, 
TRIMMINGS, at—

Bell's Clothing Store.
Market Square. - - - Charlottetown.

Which will be made up to order, in the latest style, 
and on the most reasonable terms. As the best 
Journeymen Tailors on the Island are kept constantly 

I employed, and the Cuttings being done by the Sub
scriber, the fit and workmanship will be warranted 

1 superior to that of any oilier Establishment in this City

CIIOTIIING.—The Subscriber is making up, and 
will keep on hand, the largest and best Stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING in the City, which 
will be sold us cheap as at any House in the Trade. 
Also, Shirts, Undershirts, Collars, Drawers, Socks, 
Suspenders, Neckties and Stocks, Pocket and Neck- 
handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Gloves and Mills, Fur, Cloth 

| and Plash Caps, in great variety ; Rubber and Oil 
Clothing, Sailors’ Shirts, and almost every article 
necessary for Men’s wear, which will be sold at the 
lowest price for prompt payment.

C1IAS. BELL, Merchant Tailor. 
Oct 27.—Isl Ex 6i Adv 2m

Notice to the Public.
rl MIE Undersigned begs lo return his sincere1 
J- thanks to the inhabitants of Wheatley River, 

New Glasgow, Cavendish, New London, and the Is
land generally, for the very liberal patronage he lias 
hitherto received in his Business as
Tanner, Currier and Shoemaker,

and now informe them that it is his intention to con
tinue to carry on said Business ia all its branches, in 
a more extensive manner then heretofore, and (rests, 

"e * ' ____ | by always keeping a good STOCK on hand, and
TU Earl of Sh.flt.hu r, hi. .olwrihed £5 lo “P“*“ *r"ele*' “ coo“— r*e*i" *

!und ',ur P*—I T^ hliL.TpnUîôl1^ will b. pù] for GREEN 
Brodte, whose imerfsienee to prevent a duel be- ||||y£jj 1 r "
Iween two ciinimiHeionrd officers recently |i>cured ISAAC WHITLOCK,
him his dismissal from the army, alter very long Wheatley River, Oct. 90. 2ui 
seivicd. with a pension of only la. a day.

Spinning Wheels, Keels, Warping Spools, 
fto., Ac., Ac.

Work warranted.
Upper Queen Street,

Charlottetown, Oct. 17, 1835.—if

Cigars! Cigars! !
T^OR SALE at vaar low Pricks. l%e 8nb- 
J. scribers have received —

22,000 superior Cheroots,
on Consignment, with instructions to «-fleet a speedy 
sale. . IIA>ZARI) & OWEN.

Winter Goods!!
rjlIlE subscriber informs the inhabitants of Cltar-U. suusuiiroi nra ..........................-__________

lotMown Hml the Island generally, that he has 
received from Liver|»ool, per “ Majestic,” his Win
ter Supply of GOODS, consisting, among other 
articles, of—
Colored Velvets; black and cobircd Sfks, Merinos, 

Coburg*, Oilcans, Circassian Robes and Gala 
Dresses; a variety of Shawls, Ladies’ Mantles, 
Velvet, Moltair, Silk Trimmings and fringes ; Ha
bit Shirts, Lac; and Muslin Collars, black Lace 
and Gauze Veils, Cap and Bonnet Shapes and 
La pets; a splendid assortment of Artificial Flowers. 
Wreaths and Ribbons; ladies’ Biacciets; Indies’ 
and children's Braids; Napoleon Satin Stocks; 
Berlin Wool. Purso Silks, Knitting Colton, Needles 
and Crotchet Hooks; Purse Mountings, Braces,&c. 

Ai.sc»—n variety of Yorkshire Broad Cloths, ladies’ 
Cloaking, gents’ Couifoitcrs, Blank.-is, Flannels, 
Carpets, Hoardings, Horse Cloths, Bed Ticking, 
grey, white and striped Shirting, and all kinds of 
Tailor’s Trimmings.

A variety of CUTLERY, including two sots of 
splendid Table Knives and Forks, balance handles ; 
Joiner’s Tools, die.

And a good supply of TEA, COFFEE, Groceries 
and Spices.

NICHOLAS BROWN.
Oct. 22. Kent Street.

Cigars! ( igars ! !
A A AAA SUPERIOR GERMAN CIGARS 

received by the Subscriber on Con
signment, and for sale at his Auction Mart, corner of 
Queen and Water Street*.

The above Cigars aio for unr«-*i;ived sale, and will 
be sold Wholesale and Retail, at very low prices.

BENJAMIN DAVIES.
Oct. 19.

On Hand,
PER “Napoleon III,” and 41 laidy Sale,” from 

Boston, Gothic, O. G. & L. G. CLOCKS, 
LOOKING GLASSES, (aoaoiied sizes,) a variety 

of toy and useful article*,—
100 dvz. Masons’ superior Blacking; 12 nests Tubs, 

6 Cradles and Rockers, 300 assorted Chairs, 
(elegant patterns,) 4 casks of superior Vinegar, 

I with a variety of other articles. These are to be 
sold at costs and charges. Cheap wholesale 
customer* please apply at once.

■ Also,—per Schrw. Joseph and Mary,—160 Tons 
Sidney COAI.S, a» 30*. per ton.

Also,—per Mary, from labrador,—HERRINGS, 
CODFISH, (dry and Fdll cured), SEAL; OIL. 
and COD OIL.

: And former importations,—CAPLIN, SOUNDS & 
TONGUES.

I JAMES N. HARRIS.
Oct. 23.----- Adv. 3w

Steamer for Liverpool.
-Lady >n - .«C Le Marchant.

r|MIE Steamer lonly l.e .Marchant will leave Char- 
lotteown for Liver^iool, England, early in De

cember next, has good accommodation* for a limited 
number of Passeug-r* if early application he made.

TIIEOPIIILUS UEdBRlSAY. 
Charlottetown, Oct. 24, 1853.

caution:
WHEREAS, SAItAII ROI-ER. n Mrnai m my 

employ, hi* left my service wit brut fulfilling 
her engagement, tiii* i* to caution nil persons from 

employing the said Sarah IIopek, without her 
producing a written discharge, otherwise, they will 
be prosecu-.ed as the Law directs.

GEO. T. 1LXSZXRD.

Bricks! Bricks!
WNORS.Uatib. S Mile Ren. Melpeqee P.-ed, 

and at the Store of ______
I IIASZARD & OWEN.

JOHN T. THOMAS
requests all persons indebt

ed to him, on account 
of his late Business, 

to settle their respective Ac
counts immediately, with 

Mr. W. E. DAWSON, 
who is duly authorized to re

ceive the same.
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, POINTS OF A GOOD ÜORSK.
Zidock Pratt, in a Lecture un the horse, gives 

bis opinion of what eunslitu'.cs a pood borer:
•lie ehuuld be aboA fifteen and a haif hand* 

high: the head light and clean made; xvide be
tween the nostrille, and the nostrils thems**lYPs 
large, transpaient and open; broad in the fore
head; eyes prominent, cleir and sp .ikling; ears 
email, neatly set o.i; t.eek rattier alnut, and x»eil 
•et up: largo arm or shoulder, well thrown ha k. 
and high; withers niched and high; legs fine, flat, 
thin, and small-honed; body round and rattier 
light, ilio'igh suffiefetitly large to atiord euh»i:mce 
when tt 1» needed; full chest, atiofiimg play lor 
thv lung-; back short, with the hind quarters set 
on rallier obi.quety. Any one possvrsmg a horse 
of this make and apearancc, and xxctgltt. g eleven 
or txvelre hundred pounds, may rest assured he 
has a horse lor all work, and a bargain well 
worth gat ing li Id . f.’

Mr. Pratt 1» ikiu m x« r.iv 'tars ol r.gr, and has 
alwny» been an adn.in r «-I line horste, aid ts » 
compclMit ji.i gv. There are in Mr P.*s lecture 
inaiix v • al.h I,ini». V» « give nm or three:

Can tj Horns —Ik<» I me « tin endure Inbn 
all tin iu«i«'. A 11*v> t- • '.;jis to pasture, after her 
in g hi.;li ted :m>f worked lor several years, wiii- 
r< in-v Im> eitf-ruics. :t> .-fiin! periods of real and 
lerrvalhi-, w j:j pr'serxo tin: vital energies m u 

^11 I • ■ "I i i. r< • 1 ; li .* i :i 2. - I -i I • •11 ' 11 (■1 ; a Ini I» V a 
u is * 11xv of Prov. i -.ie . xvliic i is

ie matt, i Itors • xx i*|tu !
la

J i ho
du.

IV,

-1*

rouldtd man Uv 
drov.- lor tin:

ll he 

a d :

‘tichcial I
i«i more I 

vxmktd tin::

: i ili.*

.. ». Il h i 
•d than in. 

pi, .red u

: j

» III hi :i'i\ r
re a xvimul look

ave Miimi takes- 

r y, lift y, 
i.'.n, lias iia liraxvii 
\x .i.'i urV' pair • Imr- 
i . ei o • i

■ »

i I
. « „i :i » 11

LIVER COMPLAINT.

JAUNDICE. DYflPKWA, Chronic or Nottoo.
Debility. Disease*of the Kidneys, and all disease» 

arising from a disordered liver or stomach, such a* 
Constipation, inxxmd Viles, fullness, or blood to tin: 
head, seidiiy of the stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, j 
d.sgust for food, fullness or weight in the stomnrh. 
sour eructations, sinking, or fluttering at the pit of the j 
stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and diliieui: 
breathing, fluttering al the heart, choking or sull'oca- 
tiag sensations when in a lying posture, dimness nl 
vision, dots u. web* before the sight, fwvr amt dull 
pain in the head, deficiency of perspiration, yelloxv I 
uess of the skin and eyes, pain in the side, back, ' 
chest, Liznbs, Sic , sudden flushes of heat, hurning in 
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great 
depression of spirit*, can he ellectuaily cured by 

DoCTOH I loo!" L A N D*S CCLKBIIATCD
C K RM AX BITTRRB, 

prepared by 1>k. C. M Jackson,
(ieriii.ui Medicine Store.

Au. 120 Arch St , one door below Sixth Philada.
Their power over the above diseases i* not exce’led, 

if equalled, by any other preparation in the United 
States, as the cur.-s ntlcsi, in many cases after skilful 
physicians h id filled.

These Hillers are worthy the attention of Invalid*. 
Possessing groat virtues i • the rectification of the 
liver and lesser glands, exeirising the most scare!.i.ig 
i'O.ver in weak:.os* and afieettuns of the digestive or
gans. they a u % ttlial safe, certain, nnd pleasant. 

Testimony from Maine.
('apt. Daniel Abbott, Brooklyn, Maine, July 

Hi. 1842, si)*: “I xv as taken sick one year ago,
! -i April, upon rnv pa» g * from Ilaxanna to Clur- 
.'t-'n, H. (k \t the I .iter place 1 LhiU medicine 

:.nd jiHKitr. I a phx sie.iau, but fur;- a days cvuldolilain 
-•i i li.jf, tm sleep or appetite. At l ist taking u;« a 
:i -xv-ipaper Hhving your advertisement of* lloi fl and’* 
(,criian Hillers’ iii i*, l sent.for some immediatvly. 
tins was nbont to o’clock, at l l u tiock 1 t**©k the 
lire, ii-isc, and another at U o’clock. The effect was 
<,» i j.ul on mo, tint I had a good appetite for supper, 
iml rv-t'-d well that night, and the next day found me 
a well min. 1 hive not hevti without your medicine 
sincd, having been sailing hctxveen Baltimore, < har- 
iesl in nnd tl o West India Island* ever since. I 
lutte ii v given up coing to sen, and resale in thi* 
„|.A. v «in s i.mid have mi agency, as you 

ulJ srli largo qu uititii— ol it.”
.1 U Ham. & Co, Fresque Isle, Aroostook 

,, _ :-i , ’vitii 21. tw;4, sax : “ XX « herewith
tou a rert '. • ol :■ huro performed by the us»1 

•••I man Hitters, we think 
•ravit x , :iud have no doubt

: I

tit •
1

II, -I
ma. f x. » •-. ;

*»f Oiiiu. u 
lop all il* qo il . 
qu . • • I . r - .

Ag'of !{trs
loll J •/ X ., y tfi ,i li 11 $«:

•il.»'iil oi .i.i - * and

lieV to i.i ii. - lilill
the ni.«W moving 

is a e more suitable 
•. ai.d rot» ten ;» 

. .il b-1 ^ I x i'|:«

-\\ Mb r-'jur! i ■ tii

, I *

.

' - i

tl .
• rn-f. d

I u #/ V u t. ■

X the tr illl of hi- *li»« X
'le**rs. J«h H Hall tfc Co.—fient lemon— In nns 

n - i., your iiiqui us, I xv ill s;..t«- that my daughter, 
i- ïd about l(> year*, had been complaining of a pain 
i Iff side, for six or seven years, and about the liisl 

! ui'i m "last, xv.is taken down m.d confined toller 
• l. The p tin in li-i ►ulo xvas v- ry severe, beside* 

bviiig irouh .tl w ith pains between »■ i shoulders and 
in her breast Krmu readi.ig a number of cures pur* 

Je re-j formed by ** Mooflind’s fiermau Hitlers” I xvns in- 
t ••.-» ! doreil :o irv it in her case. nn«l sent In vour store nnd 

| |»urv:.n*ml one Lottie. >!te had taken il but a lexx 
d.,v* when situ Ift-j'tu to impr.»vr, mikI now, after tak- 

,r'* * ' oaiur i I fi|^ one iniltle, she i* enj-y mg belter health than
ii run or* au id xx tin a , „|iy has for xunis. She feels no jiaiu in her side or iu 
Him vu to live thirty | .my part of her body, and attributes her cure entirely 

J in s.'iu j iuntai.ee» even »,xiy y ..r»,, iu the German Hitter*. William Clark,
Salmon Brook, Aroostook Co., Me.
You should bear in mind lli.it these Bitter* arc 

ciiuiai.ocM-» h-mteeii years would ben fair aver- : entirely v kgf.t a ble, thervliy possessing ndvnn- 
sge I tagee over most oft lie preparation* recommended for j

B/’ca.iing. — Tou much tinporiauc- c—  1 - l‘ll,ll^,r di<tf.i*es.
placed the ju demu* breaking 4l

Great L. gUah iRemedy !
T he most valuable Spring nnd Summer Medicine 

iu the World:

Dr. Halsey’s 
FOREST WINS!

Vatunized by the Mobility and Medical Faculty 
cf England, and e dee tied the most extra- 

dinary Medicine in the M orld.
Medicine containing molasses ot liquorice, like the 

l.< a*ted tiarsapwriliss, require many U»ge l»ottles to 
prodece the vhzlitest change in healtlu ’Ihe forest 
Wine i* altogether a «iifferent nittcle. It contains no 
itxrup to give it eou.-is.enc), but i.equin-s its excellent 
fl vor and powerful medicinal properties front the 
vegetable plant.-* of which it is composed. The Fo
rest Wine combine* the virtues of the
WILD C1IE11KY. DANDELION, YELLOW DOCK 

AND SARSAPARILLA,

with other valuable plants whose properties are all 
most effective

It* high concentration render* i: one of the ir.n-t 
eliicient medicines noxv in use homiTuif* less than 
a single bottle restore* the lingering patient from 
weakness debility, and sickness, t i strong and vigo
rous health. Lverv dose shews its good eflects on 
the constitution, and improves the stale ol the health.
I lie Forest V. me i- recommended, in the slrongi'St 
terms, for all con i aim* ol the :• ;< : cli Liver, Kid- 
nw*, .Nitvous*1)i ordeis. Id.mu* Ali. u -ns, Die 
Dx's pepsin l.n-s of Appetite. J.-on dice. Female ( 
p| lint». rofnln, and all D1' rd«. - aiisii g from Had 
Blood and impure habit ol the system.

SAVED *■ n OM DEATH

Tedimonx «d Mr. X :m Matbexv*, a highly res
pectable t xx li lix ClliZ 1 «•! ••• xvmk. .X J.

Dr. ( i. \Y. 11 a-soy:—11»eli xexour Forest Wine 
nnd Fill- have be. n the rnca - of s.xing my life 
When I eotmm need tai.iag them i I .ni at th |uimt 
of death with dmpsx, pile* and a-tlwa. My 1 hysi- 
ci.m had given rue up a* past cure, and my family 
had hist all hope* of mV recowix. While iu tins! 
dreadful situation, y out i or-t Win. and l’i s xver- 
proeureil f«*r me, mul before 1 bail fiut*hed the lirst . 
buttle of the Wine and box of Fill*, 1 t xpèiiencc.l j 
great tell. I ; my body and limbs, which were greatly 
swollen, became sensibly, reduced. Hopes of n-y • 
recovery began now to revive, arid after continuing j 
the use of your medicines lor about n month, the! 
Vile* and Asthma xvero completely rui-d. The- 
Dropsy. threugh IX 111. . im life xv.is jdac d in such i 
great dan.vx*.* ! . ; ■■ r x I have e< uti
nned the use of \ ‘iir m » uTlil the presr : l lime,
and I now . . j j. feet !:• . th as ever l did in 
my life, nlthougii l nm more t!;ai sixty years of age 

You:», respectfully.
A. Mathew*.

Nexvark. x J., Dec 19,1847
CURE O y LIVEN COMPLAINT OF TEN 

YE All *' STANDING.

New Y ork, Januarv 9th, lft-lfl.

it is an excellent and good medicine, and xx HI un- 
douhtedly liefome the leading medicine. « f the day.* 

The f orest Wine is put up in large square Imtt’lea 
with Dr. Halsey’s name bloxxu in the glas*, $1 p*r 
bottle, or six bottles for $5. Ueni-cn..ted Fills. 25 
cent* per box. Agent* are authorized to retail, us 
xxeil ns wholesale, on us lav< râble conditions us the 
proprietor. No. ltil Duane riL corner of lledson, N. 
York-

W. R. WATSON, Genera! Agent

NATURE OUTXVITTED! "

Dr. Antrobus's 
evsian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DX'E.
Under the immediate Futromige of the Princes of 

Persia ami India.
These articles are trithout doubt the mod catraordi- 

nary in their powers ever submitted to the Public, 
and require but to he tried, o be appreciated, ad
mired. and continued
The KF.-TORATIVF. strengthen* the hair and 

prex. n! s it falling off after every otln r mean* have
V. eii r< sort- d to unsucce 
,.i:t] rn ie* a natural curl 
peiNoii* of both SIM'S are 
head of liatr ".t the prose 
tirer» fore ondoi hted.

iftfully ; it cures taldne 
I'.i.-I by its u*«*, my liads of 
indi hted to h \ r g a good 
H uo tnc'i'i. lis efficacy if 
the xxlule xxvrkl i* el aL

|vt v.-d to produce an article to equal it. cither fur 
lieauttiyi'tg t!"- human hair m i r-setring il to the 
lat. >t period <H life. I or the production ul W hiskers 
or ,Mi'U-tarhe, it is infallible.

Th • qualities of lh«- II A III DYK are decided! 
mijH-iior to a ix thing of the kind ever attvuipied anr 
tho xx hole snifar»* of the head can lie rhaogod int^ 
a most natural black or hioxxii, xxilhin live minute 
nfier using it, so as In defy detection I oui the great 
e*t cniinoi-eui. ’.dvioe by post gratis on receipt o 
ik st.ig<* Stamps.

Certificate from one of the priâtes! Medical Aim 
of the day Head it ! ! !

f’upy of a Letter from Dr. Magrath, M. It C. I
dated Duke Street. Adelphi, London, the 17th 

J:ilu iry . I NÛ-1.
To Du. ANTRonv*,

^ir.—1 feel gre it pleasure in nlie*tiii:r t!’e virtues 
«.fxour Fersian Hair Itestorattve. Several parties 
v h.i li ve been patient* of n.iue liaxing derived the 
i,ni*! inconceivable benefit from owing il ; and in fart 
it is owing to this article alone, that many cf them are 
not at the present moment cernpletelv bald ; one party 
I may mention iti particular, xvlio had been laid up 
with typliu* fever : (a most beautiful young Indy,) 
thv att.ick however left her although a* beautiful as 

Dr. llalwey—Dear Sir. — I inxing taken your Forest HVer ie the fare, still with scarcely any hair on her 
Wine ami Fill* to remove a disease of tho Liver from j |1Cad. She tried every thing unsuccessfully, until I 
which 1 have sutK-red severely for upxvurd* of ten r,.commended Iwr to use your Persian Hair Kedota- 
years; and having adhered cSoscly to the directions |zm<| in three months, she again po*se*sed the 
which accompany tho medicine*. I have r«*eovered M„l(. dark curling Im-ks, as before her illness, although 
my health, oulliwilhstauding ill xvliA knew me if |KHisible. still more jet like, nnd attractive. I must

ce.'itiwiv I .i-y liavo bee.i

but ill usa.»- Ireqii'Nttl v .lestnijs ihvin bebvc thev
arc uin-î or ten. 1 think tur u irlur or Jinary cir- 

, l«.iitieen year» w-ml.l he a (air aver-

ineiii ni this nvii.e ani.nal. A sal 
xx lit it ul:. it it- true, tu rn cruel and brut.il tr 
» ' - • P">"'Pl I ' ir , ..... , e

»!.h cf a nrlcr van be o:i*ik^iI by |.in, in k.cd-i 
»<•»• 1 1 'ink Hier» .irv |/Slir.r v, Mll;v |,V ,,..
Iu:•*. :tnd that the must are made tu by dr xe »

enno. hv | l*or ,,,lo Dv respcetublv de..h r* and storekeepers ! Pu: |,,rl^ 1,1 u”Vr,,,c,l‘l .
r • monts, b-ii. xxlnt a pity it is. lint the deception

ili JUgtU rnv cas«! im urable. Frevious to taking the 
Wine and Fills, I had recourse to the best medical 
treatment, but continued to grow worse to an nlnrm- 
iii* degree. Some of my triend* spoke desparngingly 
of niv ease, and tried to perwnude me from making 
use of anv advi-rti-ed remedies: and I doubt not, that 
lh«‘re are hundred* who ::re diwsuaded from taking 
your excellent medicines in consequence of'.he de- 
eeptin i ami inefficienr.x of many advertised n-n.edi»** 

I nut forth bx unprincipled men hi flaming idverlise-
general'iy.

Mr

the Fo:t.xt AND nsh'- OF'T.XPER.

It is Iijl»*, soft, nn-l fleecy as snow, it pro:vets 
the fin-si cutlery; pressed into the form of a roller 
it bee.mtee as hard as metal; and turned in a lathe 
L used as an instrument fur tnatiufacuring pjperl 
H.-ull. It is a pack ue fur the common wares, 
niiJ a tliin slip ol it pays for an estate ur a cargo 
ol the rich si mcrvlt unj sj. It noxv constitutes the , 
chief money ol the xvorld. The bulk of all com
merce is carried on by its means. All the wealth : 
of the opulent classes cons sts of bita of paper 
Preserving the impressioii-. of priejless skill, jt-a 
lously guarded in porti" iioe, or sunounded xx i ,, 
rich frames, it i» among the most valued posses- i 
sinus ul the man oi jcuiu»; at the s.«me time tl is 1 
proverbially the cheapest of all materials. Play.! 
ying cards, trav# of ;.ll k nils, drinking vessels, | 
box -s. moldings and curn.ec» fuj- room», panel.-1 
for apartments, and bulkheads fur slops, am al 
made ol p iper. It covers our xxaits, and boards for 1 
binding books, frames for pic;ures, toys for child
ren. ornaments for boudoirs, ire amongst the few 
of the countless uses to which iiigonuity lias ap. 
piled old rags. P. rhaps the most singular part 
of the whole, is that paper is tnadç from a'ticles
which have no value except ns materials for its . ^ ____ ____r_
manufacture. The vilest refuse—our cast off! Mw**» ^BnsxardSL 
garments, the beggar’s rags, the xxaste of cotton,1 lowa* * *
worn out rojies, all of which xvo ehould be troub-

T. DLSUUISAY. & To.,
I i ener a I Agency

And by
Lemuel Owen. i»»*erg*town,

Rdxtarn <«off. Grand liver,
Kdwami Needham, Si. Feler's Hay 
J. J. Fraser. Si. F.'.- •mr’s.
(lEP’lfiK xV* IGGlN i ON , Oapt'.ud,
J as. I. Holman, do.
Wm Dot»D. loaleque,
James I'ipokhn. N»w Limlon.

RBMOVAL.
Auction and Commit iin 'lart.
«"'ill*. Subscriber bt-gs to return i.i< *incero thanks
L to Ins friends and the I'ublic f.ir the liberal 

patronage he has received since Id* comm. .v:emcnt 
in business. He noxv beg* to inform tli 'in that he 
has KI’.MOVF.D to tho premise* Mtely occupied hy

1rs IM11SY ii Hi, next dtvir to ! * on F W At.:.
hero ho has ample Storage and Cvlittiage. and 

trust* bv continued assiduity and attentioii still to 
r.-ccivo further favors.

June 1. * Il M. DODD.

DulzicVo Cloth •I.'.'.L
( 1 LOTH delivered at this Mill at tin- season of tho 
L year,, will bo furnished xvithvut delay. Age a l 
in (’harlottetown, Mr. Neil Uankin

JOHN DAl.ZIFI..
May 20th, 1855.

Dixou’3 Glath iV. lls.

CLOTH xvill ho taken iu ot the above Mill* or at 
uny of tho Agcncie», and finished in a superior 

| manner and with a* little delay a* possible.
Agent».—Hon. Joseph Wightuian, Georgetown.

~ . Bookseller*. Charlutto-
Vernon River, Robert

••d bv other» -hould !>«• th* im at.- of dissuading 
m.-inx latwuring under lii-case Irorn making trial and 

vured by you excellent remvdie*. Humanely 
spvakiii™, th»-y have *aved my life; xvhen 1 eom- 
i;,vni-.'d mtik.ig U» • of them, I xvas in a wretched 

, .. . ! i- in i, but •eg.v: i « cxpeiienei their g.»« l . (!*■•<• t*
m l»*.s than ti 'dix»; and in six wees.- i" mu the 
nine ! ..ii-.-ii .M il th. medicine*. In the grtutl urprl-- 

1 of ali hit friend*. ! • s entirely cured, ami had in
creased fifteen pound* in xx eight, hax mg ta!.» n u-.e 
box ol th»* Fills, .md two l> -Itlesofllie wine Would 
to (fod that every .onr sulV-rer w#u .! at il l:i.i,*e'.t" 
of the Mme rem«.H.-*, X our*. Czc .

Jami:» Wilton.
NERVOUS DISORDER*

Are dise 4»'A ol* the 111 lis xx.il i-if tlie hodx, 
usu: 'ix br..tight on 1 . t/.-uhl - . I :.llli.*tion, m.d are

lino*1 i nounou to j i-o:» of U« 'ir.id constitutions 
and 'iM.-i ix • mm i Lo.x- >pirit».melaneholv, fright
ful dr-anis, ai: ! I. arful i.'.iin; t. - ot exil hum tho 

tgi;'..'*t enu- -, »viim.iily .-•••«mi; anx nervous disor
der I’ll- Fon t Wire and Fills are an energetic 
rvmcdv in the*« eotupl.-mls.

^Ir. Joseph C. I’uulding,

admit, aithnuch 1 have reronimendetl it to hundreds 
of person* of both sexes, I have never found il foils 
and consider, that where tho hair is not past human 
aid. your xvonderful prep.ualion xvill Restore it to it* 
pristine stale.

Y'our Hair Dye is the best I have ever seen or 
heard of. and hn* been u-ed nil long my private ac- 
quainlain-.-*, with the uio»l unbounded satisfaction.

your* n «i»t truly .
1)1 N.MS MAGKATll. 

Court II ’ir DresserLetter
and ll'i

(Signed)
fi out He ry Pinson

Fxtract of a letter h 
da :ed

Philadelphia

Janie* L. Hayden, Esc)
Finlay, F.*q. Head ol Orwell, Alexander Dixon, Esq. 

Mills, Kemble Coffin. F*q. Mount tilexvailled to ui.pose of-i. «toufe-ned b, ,h, paper mi-1 'ttàlLÏÏ
ker into an article indisputable to cifililed man. I B cbadounlown jul, llth, IS13.

F upturn i t 7:1* 1848 
! Mr. G. W llasîey—D«‘ar ^ir:—Your Forest Wine 
and Fi'D luxe rui- l n.y wifi- nf a dreadful uitvou* 
disorder with which she has h.-en nffeef.-d ft many 
vears. H« r Iwdv xvas almost tv a sled a xav. Shu 
xx us frequently disturbed in her sle«»p bv Iriglitful 
dreams, awakening quite exhausted ntid covered with 
perspiration, mid ot time* lain ring under lh«r delusion 
that something dreadful wa* about to happen to her* 
By tho u«e of four h 'tile* of the Winn, und n box of 
tho Fills, she •« noxv in perfect health. She ha* re
gained her flesh and color, and enjoy s society ns well

J. C. Paulding.
Dr. David Marvin, a « -'lnbrated practitioner of

New York, dvrlaied publicly that one bottle if Hnl- 
sev’s Forest Winn coni tmvd more xirtue than fifty of 
the large ImiIiIc* of Snrsnpaiilli. ^li-ssrs. S. 8. l amp 
mean Co., one of the largest and most respectable 
druggists in Syracuse, in a letter, say: ’• From xvhot 
they liave heard and seen of Halsey’s Forest Wine

Maker, of 1*24, Leadrnhull Street,
Lo ruioit.

To I >r. A NT r on us,
• i , — Y'our Hair Re«totn'ive is one « f tlie great

est 1*1. -mg* ever invented. Several of my customers 
aie quite enraptured xxtlli it. and coi.-'der il hexond 
nil pi.i'i««i I cannot deny, but llmt it lias appeared to 
me « j « • i e xx I'lnlt-rfui. the alterution it r.ni»es alter 
t -iag u 1 r a few weeks, it exec!» any thing of the 
hi: d i ex used, causing n complete metamorphosis ; 
giving tl-» 1 : • t r i natnrnl curl, nml even entirely 
hid « o< *, helling nature nl defiance.

You - «ie;.utml upon it, that n surpasses any 
llii- g « f il..- kind i■ x «-r brought l-el'orv the public, and 
a* toy. i I la - Dye. I nn »••.•!! .ill you call scad ute, 
it is no uuquesli i.a'ulx g»o«l

! am, 8» . yours faithfully, 
(Signed) Henry Vinson.

The Restorative i* - -Id a' I*, ti !.. 2*. (id., and Is 
; per Ij.i l . ftterlmg. T!i • II nr Dye 2s tid. and 7*
| pvr case. t'lie larger sizes am n great saving 

Direction* lor use accomtnny each Ilottio and Case.

[Cz* Be particular to ask for I)r. Antrobus's, or 
you may be imposed upon.

Sold by all respectable Chemists and Perfumer* 
throughout the xvorld. and at Dr. Antrohu*’* E*tn 
lilislimvnt. 2, Fry dge* Street. Strand. If uny diffi
culty arise in obt iiuing it, send |»«'-tage stamps to 
Dr. Ai.trobns’s address, and it xvill bo forxvnrd«-d l-y 
return of post.

CARD.
STEWART &. MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Foi the Sale and Purchase of American Pro

vincial Produce, and Dealers in Provisions, 
Fish, Oil, 4fC.

Ferry Landing, Water-Street,St. JOlIN.N. B.
REFERENCE

Charlottetown, 1*. K. If J as. Purdik, Esq., 
St. John, N. IF, Mcssii. 11. Rankin & Co. 

Apttl 18, 1835.
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lient and good uiedicim , and w HI on- 
come llie leading medicine. « f the day.* 
I Wine in put up in large future Unities 
sey’s name bh»\xu in the slaiw, §| per

botl'vs for $5. Gum cv. ted Pills, 25 
l. Agents are authorized lo retail, us 
usa b-, on us lax «table conditions us the 
u. ltil Duane tiL corner of lludsoa, N.

XV. R. WATSON, Genera! Agent

ruitE outwitted!"

Dr. Antrobus's 
an Hair Restorative,

A,M) HAIR DYE
umcdiate Patronage of the Princes of 

Persia ami India.
rs are irithout doubt the most eatraordi- 
Irir powert ever submilted to the Public, 
re but to be tried, :o be appreciated, ad- 
d continued
•TOR ATIVI* stri-i gthrns tin* Imir and 
falling ofl’after every otln r means have 
d to unsuccesffullv ; il curt-* I a Id mss 
a natural curl :•.? ! h its us.*, mxriad* of 
mill sexes are huh bled lo b:* v ;ng a good 

at the present moment. Il* « theory if 
doubted, n m1 the while world is r| aU 
reduce an article lo coital it, either fur 
tin* human hair ni ir»wrx ing it to the 
irf life. I or the pioduciioi. ol V. Iimkers 

e, it is infallible.
ilies of lb** H.Mit l)YK ore decided! 
i ix thing of the hunt exit attempted atr 
Urfne** of the head rail be changed int^ 
•aI black or blown, will.mi live minute 
t, so as lo defy detection I out tin* great 
tn. ".dvioe by post gratis on receipt o

from one of the greatest Jllc.iieal Jim 
o/ the day Head it ! ! !

I.etli r front Dr. Magrath, M. It C. H., 
c h'trcvi. Adi-lphi, London, the 17th 

Jauu try . I >54.
TROSIUS,

feel great pleasure in nliestiu:: the virtues 
rsinn Unir Restorative, Several parties 
teen patients of mine hr.xiog derived the 
• ix.ihle Item-fit from using it ; and in fart 
o this article alone, that many of them are 
resent moment rempleivlx bald ; one party 
ion ill particular, who bad been laid up 

i fever: (a most beautiful \ oung Indy,) 
toxvever left her although as beautiful as 
face, still with scarcely any hair on her 

i ti ifd every thing unsuccessfully, until I 
t*d tier io use your Persian Hair Restota- 
n three months, she again possessed the 
curling locks, as before her illness, although 
still more jet like, and attractive. I must 
augh I Inv« rerommendtd it to hundreds 
of both sexes, I have never found it fails 
ir, that where the hair i< not past human 
underfill prepaialiou will Restore it to its

lir Dxe i« the best I have ever seen or 
ind ha- been u-.-d among my private sc- 
s, with the tii«‘»l unbounded satisfaction.

I am, Sir. >our*« it o»t Unix ,
(Signed) DI XMS XIAGKAT11. 

m Hr ry Hinson, Court Jl'ir Dresser 
g MnKcr, of 12-1, Leadr ahull Street, 

London.
TRORIII,

\ our ll.nr Ue«toin'ivi* is me . f the great- 
>cvi,rmvi*t:,i,d. î?evt ral ofinv custoineni 
•urnptured wnh it. and con-nier il bexond 

I cannot deny, bu; that it has appeared to 
wonderful, the alteration it rm-cs aller 
a few weeks, it excels any thing of the 
used, cau-ing a complete mclainorpliosis ;
; tr » nninral curl, ami even entirely 

\ OVK4, selling nature at ddiauce.
•• >i *: *'nu upon ii, that it surpasses any 
*• I'ittd ever brought I eforv the public, and 
l la Dye. I ci n s dl ..II you c m scud uie,

i|t<esii i...',j|x good
i am, , yours faithfully,

(Signed) Il en ii y Vinson.

<!Ttitivo is - dd a* Is. nl.. 2s. till., an«! Is 
, -terlmg. 'I’ll * 11 nr Dye 2s (id. and 7s 

i lie larger si/i*s ant it great saving 
i lor use aecomnitiy each Ilotlio ami Case.
r particular to ask for Hr. A.drobus's, or 

you may be imposed upon. 
all respectable Chemists ami Perfumers 

t the world, and at Dr. Autrohus’s K-tn 
, 2, Hrx dgi-s Street. Strand. If any ditfi- 
i in nh'lining it. Fend p«>-tagu stamps to 
bti-’s address, and it will bo forwarded l>y

CARD.
FEWAKT &. MACLEAN,
OK EUS & COMMISSION M KUCHA NTS, 
Vale and Purchase of American «fr Pro- 
' Produce, and Dealers in Provisions, 

Pish, Oil, ffC.
landing, Water-Street,8l. JOHN, N. B.

RKFIKINCB
lottetown, 1*. E. l.r Jas. Purdik, Esq., 
in, N. B., Messrs. R. Rankin 61 Co.

70 BE 80LD,
At Private Sale, and if not disposed 
of previously, then at Public Auction 

on the first day of Kay next, at 
Sununerside On the Premises.

ALL That Lot of Land, now in the possession of 
Mr. William II. Lam*, having a biendth of fifty 

feet, and imining back iVom the high Road to Hie 
Shore, with ilm two Buildings thereon erected ; One of 
which is divided into three convenant: tenements for 
business; and the other is at present occupied by 
Hr. Line, as a Dwelling llouso and Dry Gooi.s 
Store — being one of the best stands for husines*.— 

The terms are one lia If of the purchase mo: ey to 
be paid at time of Sale, when a Deed will be given 
if required; and the tin lance, with interest, at six 
percent, to lie seeoured by Mortgage, payable in 
one year from date «if dale—

For title, &c., please apply, at the office of
CHARLES YOUNG 

Charlottetown July 5th, 1835. Ex.

Equitable -'ire Insurance Compa
ny of London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 
R30AKD <>!* DIRECTORS for P. E. Island.— 
13 Hon 7*. II. Hiriland, Hon. Charles Hens

ley, Era ids Long’csrth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Tha n it Du anon. Esq.

Dei.iciied Risks taken at low Premiums No 
in** Forms of Application, and any 

ui-*:i, may be obtained from the dub- 
» live uf G. W.Deblois Esq Charlotte 

11. J CUN DALE.
I *<34 Agent for P. E.

NOTICE.
rPIIE Business heretofore cariied on by thetfubscri- 
1 bers. under the Name ami I inn of A. 61 J. 

DL' .'CAN hi Co., is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent, and all persons indebted to th<*iu, are required 
to pay (he same to Duncan, Mason Sl Co., »lw 
are also authuris-d to atljust and pay all claims against 
the said Firm < f A «Si J. Dunc an 6t Co.

Dated this Third day **f October. lSb.'i.
ANDREW DUNCAN,
JAMES Dll>CAN,
JAMES DUNCAN MASON.

Notice.
' 1TIIE und* 1 signed having this day ent -red into 

M. Copartnership under Uie firm of (“ Duncan, 
Mason Co .**) b* g to iutim.ite to their friends and 
the public generally, that they will continue Ihu bu
siness heretofore carried on in tins l-laml by the late 
firm of “A. 6i J. Duncan & Co.,” as General Im
porters and .Merchants, in their .New Brick Building 
at the Corner of Queeu and Dorchester Streets in this 
City.

JAMES DUNCAN.
JAMES DUNCAN MASON.
ROBERT ROBINSON ItoUGSON 

City of Charlottetown, October 3. 1^55

By tha Mayor
of the City of Charlottetown.

M.)or «if :hc Cil) of ‘ li.rU.it.town, in par- 
X su .uce of a Resolution of the (,’ity Council to 
that uliect, lieieby voulions all perons from dealing 
or tr.1thci.111g in the sale or purchase of any part of the 
( omiiM'» of ( harlotteloxvn, ami Irom erecting or 
placing any kind of buildings upon the same, it being 
ill** lulenliuii of the Corpora lion to take all legal 
•m asures that may be necessary fi r putting the l.uy 1 
in possession of

EhFALL h U P VLI
BkOINNING TO ARRIVE AT TUB

CITY DHUti STORK

No. 14, Queen Street.
\ AA TINS while, black, red, blue and yellow 
lUli PAINTS, 2 casks l,m«e*d Oil. 1 Mid. 

Sneriii, do., I Itlid. Olive do.. 1 liiui. machinery do., 
bbls. < .'opal Varnish, («obi at 2, 3, and 4*. a pint).ray be ne. ess.rx f. r putting the City ‘ ’ %V' \ ~ - V \ÏJl'm n-hu ym, in reaped lo *»«"•*• U'»*l"*. Dye-woods. lud.go M.d-

... 1 6 r j der, ( udbear, Blue-tone, <.«>ppcras,. Alum Starch,
ROBERT HUTCHINSON, Mayor. Rue. Sod .. Put.-h. B..ki..< Sinla, Baking Powder. 

City of Charlottetown, Sept. 13. ih~5.

PAPi^a iïAiviGï-JG^ !
—JUST RECEIVED —

3,300 PIECES PROM HU.STO.Y,
And for Sale by IIASZAUD 6l OWEN.

Aug. !U, 1855.

Charge $' •« 
•tlii*r info.-.1 
scrib.tr. it • i

Sclent Sorrow.
OSiVTAIN HELP.

AT i me rout Extraordinary, Anatomical, Expla
natory Coloured, Engravings. In Six Languages 
Pifly-third Edition. Price 2s. *U. in a sea/e», 
envelope through all Booksellers, or sent jrosl free 
from the Author, for 42 Postage Stum pm.

THE MEDICAL A UHLS ER on the phy
sical decay of the system produced by delusive 
excesses, infection, the **lF«*et* of climate, &r,; with 
remarks on the treatment practiced by the Author 
with such unvarying success, eiuru bis settlement in 
this countrv. Rules for self-treatment, die.

By W VETER DE RODS, XI II.. 33, Ely Place. 
Ilolborn Hill, L uidou, where lie may be *'o:isulleti 
ou these matters daily, from II till 4. Sundays ex-

.">old also by Gilbert, 49, Paternoster-row, tendon: 
Walt, II, Elm Row, Edinburgh; Powell, 15. West
moreland-street, Dublin; and through all others.

Dr. Dc K*»os, from long practical experience in 
the most celebrated institutions of llii*couuliy and 
the continent, has bad, perhaps, unusual opportuni
ties of observing the peculiarities relating to the 

S physiology, p.uliology, nod general treatment of the 
disorders referred to in the above work, and hav
ing devoted his studies almost «•xclusively to this 
class of diseases, he is enabled confidently to 
endertake their removal in as short a time as is 
consistent with safety.

Persons in any part op the World, 
may be successfully treated by forwarding a cor
detail of their case, with a remittance for .Medicit__ „
die. which will be returned with the utmost despatch, 
end secure from observation.

The CO'XCEjYTRATED ii UTTJE VIHJE. 
or Vegetable Life Drops, are recommended lo all 
those who have injured themselves by early excesses, 
and brought on rtpermat-irrliœa, Nervousness, Weak
ness, Languor, lx>w Spirits, Aversion lo Society, 
Study or Business, Timidity, Trembling and shaking 
of the Hands and Limits, Indigestion, Flatulency, 
Shortness uf Breath, Gough, Asthma, Consumptive 
Habits, Dimness of sight. Dizziness, Pam* in the 
Head, dec.Their almost marvelous power in removing conta
minations, Secondary symptoms. Eruptions, Sore 
Throat, Pains in the Bonos and Joints. Scurvy, 
Scrofula, and all other impurities, must lie fell to be 
believed. 4s. lid.; Ils.; and 33s. per bottle. The 
£5 Packages, by which XI 12s. are saved: nod the 
£10 packages, by which a still greater saving is 
effected, will be sent from the Establishment only, 
en receipt of the a mount per draft on a London 
house, or otherwise.
PAIJYSin the BACK, GRAVEL, LUMBA

GO, RHEUMATISM. GOUT, Indigestion, 
Bile, Flatulency, Headache, Nervousness. De
bility, Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys. 
Stricture, <$*c.
THE COMPOUND RENAL PILLS, os 

their name Renal (or the Kidneys) indicates, are the 
most safe and efiicaciou* remedy for the above dan
gerous complaints. Discharge* of anv kind, and 
Diseases of the Urinary Organs genemllv, which if 
neglected, frequently result in stone in the bladder, 
and a lingering, painful death. They agree with the 
most delicate stomach, strengthen the digestive 
organs, increase the appetite, improve the general 
health, and will effect a cere when other medicines 
have utterly failed. Price 4* 6d., lie., 61 33s. per 
Box. throegh all Medieiee Vendors.

GUARD AGAINST the recommendation of 
spurious or other articles by unprincipled Vendors 
e*e thereby obtain a large pto/U. To protect the 
PUBLIC againet FRAUD, Her Majeüfe Hon. 
Commiseionefs have directed the words “Walter 
De Rons, London,** to be printed in white letters 
an the 8tamp affixed to the above, to imitate which, 
isfelony.Sold by HA8ZARD & OWEN. Queen Square
Charlottetown

Charlottetown .yiutaal Insurance 
Company,

Incorporated by .Vt of Parliament in lb 18 
• IIIS COMPANY oilers liie tw?*t guarantee in 

case of loss, and accept* Kiss* at » saving of 
fully 50 per cent, m tin* ussuivd.

'Vhe prifsunt reliable Capital etc*»d« X 17<MI Poi
son* having property in Charlotte-, wii, **r vicinity, 
should lose it*» time in applying t • thu Secretary of 
this Com pan x lor Policies or Information.

'L/-' < ho» of Philips’ Fire Annihilator s has been nnu ii«umuy, ,« Mru,
,.urchawl l.y I lie l.ou.p.ujr. for llie benefit of per,on. , „„ caimut"ùrcème wèï! it tile Illdronm
insured in lins t Mice. In case of I iro, the use ot it 1 « ; ------ »
can be obtained immediately, by applying at the 
Secretary’s Oiiico.

XV. HEARD, President 
IIF.NKY PALMER, V 

Sec'y und Treasurer. 
Secretary’s Otfire, Kent Street, )

\ugu-i 3th. 1^53. i

ALLIANCE
L/^^: AND FIUE I.VSURA.SCI COM 

PA.W, LlKYtW '.
es r ARLISMKU » X ACT or haki.i a aient. 

Capital a5,000,000 Sterling.
CHARI»! YOUNG,

Agent for P. E. Island.

The Natio îal Loan Fund Life 
As3Ui ance Society of London.
1A PIT AL X 300.000 Sterling 

*- ef Parliament, 2d Victoria, 
the Widow and the Orphan.

DV RO YAL LETTERS PATENT.

1 HE HYDUOMAGEN,
OH XV ATEKPKOOr A NTI-CUNlVM PTI VE

CüriK SOLES,
M.mufaciurexi bj IIarcoukt Buadlky &. Co., 

38, Ann Street, X. Y., and at London und 
.Manchester, England

rjpilE IIYDROMAGI..N is a valuable discovery 
2. for protecting the feu I from damp or cold, mid 

therefore a preventive ol many Lang dise.ises, with
out any dtclori/ig whatever. Tin; liydmmugcn is 
in the form rf « sole, and worn u.side the boot or 
*h**e. Its medicated character is a poxx. rlul nutidute 
to iliaeaae.

For Gentlauieu it will be found agreeable, warm 
mid health), to wear in the coldest or rainiest **-•- 
her. as the 
gen is inserted.

Ladies may wear the lightest soled boots or shoe# 
in the most inclement w* other with impunity ; while 
consumption, so prevalent among the young of our 
country, may be tbx* arted by general adoption. 'I hey 
entirely supersede over-shots, ns the latter cause the* 
feet to perspire in a very unhealthy manner; und, be
sides, are not dangerous wear to pedestiiaus in icy 
xxe.it her, like ludii rubbers. XX" It tie the latter cause 
the feci tu appear extremely laige. the llydinmagcii, 
beins met 11) a linn slice ol cork prepiued, |n*culiarl) 
placed in»nb*. •!•»• s not iocrease the size of the boot, 
or caus*? t'.n* I*-»*t to appear untidy.

'I’o Children they are extremely valuable, as ibex 
may engage in exercise, with con.fort und healthy ef
fects. Their expense is so slight as to scarce need 
mention; I res ides those who (Mtronise them will find 
their yearly doctor's bill much diminished thereby. 

I As the llxdromageu is becoming moro known, its 
! sale is increasing to an almost incredible extent, laist 
1 year in Iknidon. Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool. 
Glasgow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh

" 1 ------1---* «1*— -1.. . — ' inm»(llt.L

oer, V uanear, uiur<ivnc, ..——   —,
Bue, Soda, Potash. Baking Soda, Baking Powder, 
Chocolate, Cocoa, Farina. Sago nnd Corn Starch 

ALSO, IN STORE,
A .ten ral as-orinioni of Drugs, Medicti.es, pntea 

do , Pel i .ieiy , liiush* ». Soaps, &c., &c.,
XV. R. WATSON.

COLT’S REVOLVER.
U'OR bale :i few sets of the above complete il 
L Cases, at llaszaid and t >wen’s.

The Infallible Remedy :

JSM 0,:^ ■ ■
l ^ .'irUT?t : 71 . ... >

, U-rT1'--

. * •- x •< T,

HOLLOW

I EIIYHIPELAS OF

Y’S PILLtJ-

DURATION

.. It l ! Glasgow, Locus, --------- r,------
.mpowere »y c Hmj tt«?rlin, our sales reached the almost inciediLl 

A Saving Dank loi | llUluber of | ,732.430 pairs of cork soles. 1 his )ear 
j the number will far surpass that.

Ask the Faculty their opinion of their xnluu os a 
' 'w»»'r.no CfO lu ItlMI.Vr’tll.

T.HEATH IIAVILAND,jr.

IT" Office, Quee 
September 6, 1833.

i.iir..iiMiia»*»-*»"tr* .xsk lliu racuiiy »••«•• - ------ -----
Agent for Prince Edward Island. | preventive for COUGHS, COLDS, IUIOM III- 
en Square, Charlottetown. , ÇlS, ASTHMA,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

THE STEAMER Lady Le Marchant, Philips 
F. Irving, Commander, under Contract with 

the Provincial Government, carrying Her ajesty’s 
Mails, will for the remainder of the season, or until 
further notice, unless prevented by unforseen circum
stances. ruu as follows: —

Leaving Sliediac every Tues>lay morning, at six 
«’chick, for Charlottetown, and preceding on to 
I’ictou one hour after her arrival; iciuruiug, leaving 
Pictou at eight a. in., 011 Wednesday.

Thursday, will leave Cliarlottetown for Pictou, at 
ten o’clock, a in., returning on Friday, leaving 
Pictou at six o’clock, a. m , for Charlottetown, and 
nnd proceeding on to Bedeque and Shediac.

For Freight or pa*sage, apply in Charlotte-1

town to
Theo. DesBrisay, Esq.

In Bedeque to James C. Pope, £sq. 
lo Pictou, to Messrs. J. & J. Yoaston,
In Sliediac, to Kdw a m u J. Smith, Esq,

Postmaster.
L. P XV. DESBRISAY 

Richibucloo, June, 1855.

Pure Corn Starch.

PALATABLE, Nourishing and Healthy, unequal- !
led for rich Puddings, nice Blanc Mange 

Pies. Custards, Cakes, Griddle Cakes, Porridges. ; 
Ice Creams, fic. A great Delicacy for all, and 
a choice Diet for Invalids and Children. For
Wï.ie 7 XV R. WATSON

CUTLERY, 4tc.,
From the Manufacturers in 

Sheflleld.

HA8ZAKD fc OWEN. Imt« jw received a Caae 
of Cutlery from the Shelfield manulactur. rs, 

which they ere enabled to sell at low prices. Pocket, 
Pen, XX'arnclifT* Jack and Hantera’ Knives, 
of various kinds.

Dinner and Dessert Knives, Carvers, Planing 
Knives and Scissor*

Putty and Palette Keivea.
Ckissels fro* three eights to two inches.
Close cut end sew files.

nnd CON SP MPT ION.
• Men’s size, per pair, 2* Hd.

- j Indies do. du, 2s.
Boy and Misses’do. I» (id.

J Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make a very
liberal allowance to Jobbers and XX’holes» 1er*, su 
that any storekeeper can make a fine profit on their 

i sale, xv bile the) ore an article, that mu) be kept in any 
•tore, among any class of goods.

For terms, apply to IIarcoukt, Bradley, 
& Co. V Ann Street, Now York.

TURNIPS.
'rim: royal agricultural iun iety

ii olfer the fid lowing Premiums, to be compi-ted
for in Quel n's Bounty this season. viz.

For the best acre »f tiwede Turnips, 1ft 0
•• 2d do do to
” 3d do do 0
“ 4th do do 10
“ 5th •iv do l 0
“ 6th do do V 10

Former successful competitors will not he allownl 
to compete fiir any of the above Premiums.

1 ' tvs’ XV. IRVIN’*;, Hec>. 

No entries received after the 17th October, 
about which lime the Judges will commence in
spection. •

Committee II«*0111, Aug. 16.

APOTHECARIES’ HALL. 

The Old Established
Bad Ixrgs 
Bad Breasts

Bunions 
Bite of Mosqui

toes and Band 
Flies

Coco-bay *
Chi.‘go-fool
Chilblains

HOUSE, SO) 1810.
ClLXRUlTTtrrOWN, MAY, 1845.

T. DESBRISAY A Co.

HAVE just teceived, per late arrirels hom I<en- 
dou, Dublin, United States and HalIIax, their 

Supplies for the Season, comprising, in the whole, ae 
Extensive and Varied Assortment of

DRUGS k CHEMIC ALS, PERFUMERY,
Brushes, Ceuib*, S.*..d i!.«*r , ..ilet ; eqeisites; j f.jl; , |Min(|, 
Paints, Oilq, Cvl«»ur>. mil Dxe Mulls; Fruits, Spices,
Confectionary, Medicated and other Lozenges; with 
all the Patent .Medicines in repute, and every other 
article usually kept at similar Establishments in Gleet 
Britain (See Apothecaries' Hall Aavertioer.) The 
whole of which thev can with confidence recommend 
to the public, and. if quality be considered, at as lew, 
if not lower prices, than they can be precoied is the 
market.

Charlottetown, May 12, 1866.

EKHIT YEARS’
CURED.

Copy r>f a Letter from Geo. Sinclair, Esq., of 
Paris, Canada, dated the 18/A July, 1854.

To Professor Holloxxay.
Sir,— 1 fee! a pleasure and a pride in bearing 

witness to the wondeiful benefit I have derived by 
tin; use of }our inestimable Ointment and Pills. For 
eight years l suffered unceasingly from attacks of 
•rrxsipelaa; I *rge purple blotches chine all over my 
body ; in addition to the unpleasant feeling of itching 
and burning, which a fleeted me both night and day, 
rendering lifu a misery lu me, as well as to all 
aioond,—so sever»* was the attack. I used several 
repu ed remedies x\ i.bout deriving the least cessation 
to my misery. At lus:, I determined to try your 
Ointment nnd Pit’s; alter taking them for a few 
weeks, a visible improvement look place, and I fee 
considerably better ;—in three months, by continuing 
with your medicines, 1 was completely cured, und 
now <*njoy the be-t of health. The truth of this 
statement is well known here, hence there is no 
necessity for me to request secrecy

I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
(Signed) GEO. SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THE LEG, — REMARKABLE CURE. 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Edward Tom kin son, 

of Cape Breton, JXora Scotia, dated the 4th 
May, 185-1.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Mx sister, Miss Jane T«unkinaon, suffered 

for a great number of years from a bad leg; in which 
there were several deeply seated and old xvounds, 
defying the skill of some of the most eminent of the 
medical faculty, u variety of remedies were also 
used unsuccessfully ; and it seeim d to me that there 
was not any thing vnpable of mitigating the agonie* 
she endured. At length, she had recourse to your 
Ointment and Pills, and after u-mg them for about 
five weeks she was completely cured, after all other 

I menus had failed to afford her the slightest relief. I 
1 have no objection to these farts being published, if 

you feel disposed to make them know n.
I remain, hir, your most obedient servant. 

(Signed EDWd. TO.MKLNSON.
A BAD IRE ART CURED WHEN AT DEATHDOORÎ 

j Copy of a Letter from Mr. Henry Malden, •
! three Rivers. Canada West, dated July 9th, 1854 
I To Professor llolloxvav.
1 Sir,—My wife suflVred most severely after the

birth of our I »*t child with a bad breast. There 
wore several holes in it one as large as u hand; all 
the devices and stratagems I tried xvould not heal 

; them, but it assumed an aspect more frightful than 
j before, and horrible to behold At a last resource I 
: tried your Ointment nnd Pills, which »»lie persevered 
\ with for seven weeks, at the expiration of that time 

her breast xvas almost well; by continuing with your 
| remedies for two mote weeks, she was entirely 
j cured, ami we offer you our united thank* for the 

euro effected. I am, Sir, yours truly,
(Signed) HENRY MALDEN, 

j The Pills should bu usr.d conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of the following case* :—

Scurvy
Sore-head*
Sore-nipple*
Soft Corn*
Tumour*
Ulcers
XX'ound*
Yaws.

Cancers Sore-throat*
Contracted and Stiff Skindi*

Elephantiasis 
Fistulas 
Gout
Glandular swellings 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism

j tupped hands Scalds
tiolu at the establishment of Professor Holloway» 

244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) I.oudoo, and by all 
respectable Druggist* and Dealers in Medicines 
throughout the Civilized XVorld, in Pots, at Is 3d, 8e 
3d, and 5* each.

gffi» There is a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sises.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 
I every disorder areaffixed to each pot.
I GEORGE. T. HASZARD Agent

SLATE PENCILS,
BOXES receded per S»» SMi», end 

für -1* bT HASZARD * OWES



HASZARD’S GAZETTE, OCTOBER 27
Sngland Prayer Books.
& OWEN hate received a large . HA8ZARD

and
OWEN have JU8T OPENED, 

for Sale, an extensive Stock of
Church of E
Haszard & _ _________________

•apply of the above and are prepared to sell ' HARDWARE, among which are lire following: 
them at the following low prices, viz. I LOCKS.—Rim, and Mortise of varions descrip

tions, for Parlors, Front doors. Shops, Warehouses, 
Cupboards. Closets, Ship’s Cabins, Wardrobes. 

LATCHES.—Patent Stop, Gate, and night

Ruby 32mo. Cloth, Gilt Edged, Is 6d.
** Cape Morocco, Embossed richly Gilt, 3s. 

Morocco, 4s 6d.
Minion 32mo. Roan, Embossed, Gilt Edged, 3s. 
Nonpareil 32nto. 3s.
Pica 24uio. 5s 6d.

8vo 9s.
Calf. 12s 6d.

-From three sixteenths to inch.

LONDON HOUSE. 
New Fall Goods for ’55.
Ir'X 44 Isabel,** from Liverpool, the subscriber!

Li lias received part of Iris FALL SUPPLY of 
BRITISH GOODS, suitable for the season, which 
he olfers at prices hnhbito unequalled in the market, i 
for prompt |ni) trient.

A further supply daily expected per 44 Sir Alesan- | 
der,** from lamdun, and 44 Msjestic,** from Liver|iool.

HENRY IIAriZARD. j 
Great George Street, Charlottetown, Oct. 15.

American House. 
No. 12, Grafton Street
JUST RECEIVED, per Seins. “Saxe Gotha,’* 

fiom Boston, and “ Superb,*’ from Halifax, the 
following large

Stock of Goods,
whirh ih" subscriber offer* for sale, xvhulcsalo and 
retail, on moderate terms:-—

SO cheats I'KA, f>() boxes do ,6 puncheons Molasses, 
50 box»*s Raisins, 15 do. Caudl-*s, 20 do. SOAP, 

100 sales Sol.* Leather, 20 boxes Glass,
1 ease Indigo, 10» pairs India Rubber Shoes,

50 ( locks, 100 Axes, 25 barrel* Pilot Bread,
10 li ;irels CAickeis, 10 do. Nuts,

Barrels Cm*! VU Sugar, do. Cunnnls,
Shoe Thread. Curriers' Knives. Clearing Stones, 
Barrels Seal Oil. do Lard Oil, do. Olive Oil, 

do. Whale Oil; Puny,
100 boxes assorted Confectionerv, 100 da. lozenges, 
Corn Starch; 20 barrels APPLES, 20 do. Onions,

5 bird*. Sugar: 10 SOFA', 40 Bedsteads.
U Mat trusses, 2 Loutigcs, Ml Clnidreii's Cribs,

300 Chairs, <,f every description. Burkeis. Brooms, 
Hay Forks, Manure do , -hingle Hatchets,
Chillies Lutes, Fluid l.tui]**, Cruet Stands,
Spoon Ittfidein, Sugar Bowls, lamterns.
Room Paper, I'ajn r Curl tin*. Linking GIumm»#,
Moitice l ocks and latches. Molasse* Gates.

Zinc and Iron Slim* Nails, \\ hips. Wood Saws, 
Blacking. Ginger, Muirhes, Sian h, Itiiu Locks, 
Mineral and Brass Kindis, Sand Paper,
Sleigh IMIs. boxes Tobacco, Pepper,
Coffee, Saleratus. Washing Powder,
Cheese, Crackers.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON.
October 15.

Stoves! ! Stoves ! ! !
ABETTER ARTICLE, and for less money, than 

was ever offered for sale in this City. The sub
scriber lias just received, from tlio City of Albany,—

150 Stoves, of every description of style
and pattern, including several new patents; a* well 
as hi* late STOCK on lia.-d, which lie solicits bis 
friends and the public generally, to call and examine 
to judge for themselves.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON.
October 15

Building Lots for Sale.

FOR Sale or I.ease n few desirable Building laits 
situate in the Town of Stialfurd, Lot 45. oppo

site Charlottetown. Tor terms jqiply to
BENJAMIN DAVIES.

Oct. 17, 1855.

NOTICE.
m|lE Subscriber having been appointed by Power of 
L Attorney, from llm Heirs of the Estate of the late 

DONALD McDonald. ofGlennladaie. deceased, 
dated 3d September, and 10th October. i« empowered 
to sell or lease all their Lands on ilie Island, anil to 
collect nil Debts, Rents, Arrears of Rents, Promisory 
Notes and Book Accounts, dee.

John arch. McDonald.
Glenaladale, Oct 13. Agent.

All persons desirous of purchasing or leasing I.and*, 
will do well to call on the Agent ns soon as possible, 
for the best Farms will be first taken. Two MILL 
SITES to let.

Any person or persons found trespassing on the 
above Estate, either by cutting. Imuling Timber, ma
king Road*, harking or boxii g Trees, or in any other 
way damaging or destroying tins said Property, will 
be prosecuted to the utmost rigor of ih.i |«nw.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of the late 
DON ALD MclMlNALD, Glen ihid.ile, are re

quested to settle tbeii Accounts immediately,or steps 
must be taken to enforce payment.

John Alien. McDonald,
Oct. 13. Agent

Carriages and Tire bolts, Patent Awl Hafts with 
20 Instruments. •

HAMMERS.—Claw, Rivetting, Carpet and Shoe. 
AXES & HATCHETS.—For cutting hard and 

soft wood. Shingling, Road.
AUGER B1 PS.—
Socket Chisels.
Metal and Wood head gimblets.
Hickory Mallets, with screwed handlee.
Walnut Bench Screws.
Chisel handles.
Mortise Ganges of various kinds.
Trying Squares and Bevils.
Spiing Callipers and Dividers, 
levels. Plumb and levels, and level Glasses 
Knives and Forks, Carvers.
Putty Knives.
Wrenches of various kinds.
Curry Combs, Rein Suaps.
Trunk rivets.
Dinner Bells.
Cow Bells.
Spring Balances, weighing fiom $ to 24 lbs. Very 

cheap.
Well Wheels. Grindstone fixtures.
Molasses Gates. Iron squares.
Coflee .Mills. Bed Keys,
Handled Auger Ri*s.
Hand and Bench Vices.
PI vers, flit and louml nose.
Wood and Iron Bruces, Geered Wheel do.
Turkey mid other Oilstones and Slips.
Thick Glass for Skt lights, 
toadies’ Garden Hoes.
Turnip floes.
Assortment of Hay and Manure Forks.
Iron pumps.
Door Scraper*.
Cast Iron Sink.
Strainers for Sinks.
Fog horns, useful for calling on a Farm.
Mouse traps.
Cheap and useful I .anthems, with various other 

articles too numerous to mention.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE.

I^XIR Sale TOWN IjOTB Nos. 25, 29. 30, and 
62 in the 1st Hundred of Town l«nts in Char

lottetown. fronting on lfrater Street and JTing Street 
or such part# thereof as may be ngieed on. Part of 
the purclnstf money may remain unpaid for a limited 
period, by being secured on the premises.
^ 3 F. BREMEN,

Barrister-at-Law.
September, 18. 1835. tf

Bargains ! Bargains ! !
At lh« Sul-r.*er'. 8AI.F. ROOM, opposite Mr. 

IV.ki"'. t4l.frr,—
6 tuo.1 approved Aniritr-m COOKING 8TOVE3, 
5 large Ui>d «Kuril, (eerond luod.)
4 cask# BRANDY. 10 bbU. Ship Breed,
1 coil 8 inch Shroud Rope,
1 eel Standing Rigging, (second hind) for a Veeecl 

of 80 tone. I Wind I»»# Rim and Fella.
110 here }. $00 do 1. 130 do. I inch, *7 do. 1| 

inch Round IRON, end 76 bore of Bet end 
square refined IRON.

Tea Me.— Cash on deliver!
BENJAMIN DAVIES. 

October 16, WS). El 4i

Coach and Sleigh Making.
O OBERT MclNTYRK returns thanks for the pa 
î Y iron age heretofore extended to him, and would 
inform the public, that lie keeps on hand, and makes 
to older,—

Carriages, Wagons, Carts. 
Sleighs, &c.

Upper Queen Street,
October I Stb, 1855.

AMERICAN GOODS.
'ROM ALBANY DIRECT, nod f»r *\LF. 

! DODD’d Brick Store, in Pownal Street:

To be Let,
THAT excellent Stand, known a* the “Manches

ter llous*V* dtlney dirent, |iussvssiou given 
immediately. Apply to—

John Alien. McDonald.

200 Cooking, Parlour and Air Tight Stqves,
which will bo Sold Twenty-live per cent, less than 
any ever impelled into this < ilv.

THOMAS W. DODD.

FAIRBANKS’
CELEBRATED

SCALES,
OF ALL VARIETIES.

Warehouse, 34 Kilby Street."
BOSTON.

GRBENLEAF &
Agents.

BROWN,

22T Railroad, liny. Coal, and Farmers* SCALE*' 
set m any part of the Provinces by expeiieucud wvrk-

tiep. 8lb, 1855. #

UNITED STATES.
The steamship Adriatic, now being built 

for the Collins line of steamers, will be, 
when completed, otic of the largest and 
most magnificent vessels afloat. She will 
measure five thousand six hnndred tons; 
her length will be three hundred and forty- 
five feet on the broad line; dçpth of hold 
thirty-three feel; hrreadlit of beam fifty 
feet.

There is quite n curiosity in Bangor, in 
the form of a bed-cord made from the sin
ews of a whale. It was brought into this 
country in 1010, and hus been in posses
sion of Uncle Tim. Colby forty-seven 
year», in constant use, and never was bro
ken. It is as good as ever, and has been 
in the possession of the Colby family for 
two hundred years. *

A man who was recently digging a cel
lar at Portage Lake. Michigan, found u mass 
of copper weighing I 27(i pounds, which 
bears evident traces of having been beaten 
and worked, until the rock was entirely 
separated, leaving the pure mass of copper. 
There are no indications of copper in the 
vicinity where this mass was found.

The Pennsylvania Prohibitory Liquor 
Law went into force on the 1st instant 
The Law does not entirely slop the sale ol 
liquor, but its force is chiefly directed 
against grog shops and other places where 
liquor is sold by the glass. It does not 
interfere with the manufacture of liquors, 
nor with their sale or use within certain 
restrictions. Licenses to sell liquor hy the 
quart may he issued to citizens of the 
United States, provided they are not the 
keejicrs of any hotel, inn, tavern, restau
rant, eating house, oyster house or cellar, 
theatre or other place of entertainment. 
Every person receiving a license enters 
into a bond of $1000.

COLONIAL*
A private of the 17th Hussars, English, 

who was in nil the battles in the Crimea, 
and who took a part in the attack on the 
Redan, lias arrived at Montreal, he having 
got his discharge, with a pension of about 
2s. per day. This hero was wounded in 
several battles.

A resolution providing £1000 to encou
rage emigration to the islands passed the 
House of Assembly of Bermuda, on the 
25th. All foreign steam mail packets in 
the regular employ of their respective 
governments, are exempted by decree from 
all large tolls collected under the act of 
1844, on payment of the following tolls: 
For every such pocket exceeding six hund
red Ions the sum of £3; packets not exceed
ing that measurement, £1 4s., for each 
time of her arrival.

A few nights since, William Lyon Mc
Kenzie was pelted with rotton eggs bv the 
citizens ol Brampton, Canada, while advo
cating a dissolution of the Union between | 
the two Canadian provinces.

Canada Seat of Government.—On 
the tilli inst. at four o’clock. P. M., the 
change of the seat of government ol Canada, j 
from Quebec to Toronto, was officially j 
accomplished. His Excellency Sir Ed
mund Head Governor General of the 
.Province took the cars of the Quebec and 
Richmond railway, at the station of the 
former city, attended hy n guard of honor, 
and saluted by the guns of the royal artille
ry, at Durham Terrace. Previous to his 
departure frotn Government House the 
judges, magistrates, city corporation and 
others, waited upon and took leave of his 
Excellency.

Price or Land in Lake Superior Country .— 
A piece of land containing about ICO acres, 
situated in the county of Ontonagon, on I^kc’ 
Superior, was recently sold ut public auction, 
under an order of the Judge of Probate, for the 
sum of $12,500, being $78.75 per acre. The 
land was located hy a coloured man, now 
deceased, a few years since, anâ purchased by 
him from the government for $1 25 per aero. 
The lot is sold for the benefit of his wife and 
children.

Return or Prosperity in New Orleans.— 
The season (says the New Orleans Delta) opens 
gloriously. We never remember to have seen 
such confidence and cheerfulness amongst the 
business men of the city at the close of the 
September month. Every thing promises well 
for those interested in cotton;sugar, molasses, 
dry-goofls, and newspapers, and wo would not 
be astonished to sec New Orleans receiving a 
push ahead this winter, such as has not been 
witnessed since *51 and ’52.

?ron
Russian Army is complete, and such was the 
coo fusion from the first moment of the assault 
of the Allies upon Seb istopol. that the soldiers 
became exhausted with fatigue, faxing re
mained twenty-four hours without any sus
tenance. The loss of the Russians during the 
bombardment and assault is estimated at lh,00Q 
men. The final bombardment of Scbnstopvl 
lasted three days and a hall. Ti c victor)* was 
not altogether one over the Russian stronghold, 
hut it annihilates the long running naval power 
of the Russians in the Black Sea. and so leaves 
a victory by sea and by land. For years and 
y« ars, the Russians have been aiming to become 
a great naval power in the Black Sea—and so 
far as Turkey was concerned, they had been 
able to destroy her fleet*—hut now they have 
not, so far as wo know, a vessel left. It is 
mentioned, as a fact worthy of notice, that the 
naval armament destroyed hy the Russians 
themselves, to prevent it from falling into the 
hands of their enemies, exceeded in numlier of 
guns the whole naval force of the United Slat *s. 
A fearful tempest had occurred at Sebastopd, 
followed hy heavy rains. Sebastopol is to bo 
razed and the basins tilled up.

Ctriovs Fact in Science.—It is a curious 
fact in science that glass resists the action of 
all acids, except tiie fluoric, it loses nothing in 
weight by it so or age , it ij more capable 
than all other substituées of receiving the high
est degree of polish ; if incited several times 
over and properly /cooled in the furnace, receiv
ing a |>oiirt!i almost rivalling the diamond in 
brilliancy. It is capable of receiving the 
richest colours produced from gold or other 
metallic colouring, and will retain its original 
brilliancy of hue for ages. Medals, too, em
bedded in glass, cm Ik* made to retain fur ever 
their original purity and appearance.

Mr Carmichael, llm celebrated marine 
painter, who was pit sent and sketched the 
bi.iitbtiidinmt ol'Sxvenb >rg, intends to paint 
a large picture ol the event, which is to be 
afterwards engraved.

THE BIRD HUNTER.
Lieutenant Gibson’s explorations in the val

ley of the Amazon, present to the reader many 
interesting features. Wc clip the following in 
relation to bird-hunters :

There arc a few individuals among the Cre
oles of Santa Cruz who understand the art of 
collecting and preserving the skins of birds 
with arsenical soap. They make their living 
by stuffing birds with cotton, to bo boxed up 
and exported. The bird-collector differs from 
the bark-gatherer ; he is found on the plains 
as well a# in the woods ; his ammunition is 
good powder, iu small tin canisters, different 
sized shot, and a small quantity of quicksilver. 
The shot are for ordinary birds. He puts a 
few drops of quicksilver in a small piece of 
paper, and loads his gun with it instead of 
shot. The quicksilver knocks the humming 
bird over, without tearing the skin or disfigur
ing the plumage ; it stuns, and before the bird 
recovers, the sportsman has him in hand. 
After the hunter has collected some live hund
red kinds, lie then Incomes difficult to please ; 
he wants the beautiful songster who sits ut the 
base of tho Andes, a'itd sends forth his music 
before the rising sun. There are many birds 
who feed by night and sleep in daylight ; some 
steal the eggs ol their neighbours ; others drive 
away t!r** parents, feed and rear their young,or 
►it upon the eggs and hatch them for the right
ful owner. All these birds wo see around us 
haw their regular hours for feeding, singing, 
bathing, resting, and sleeping.

We met a lyrd-liunter in Trinidad ; lie had 
lwcn at work two years collecting near six hun
dred différer t kinds, lie was ol*opinion there 
are over a thousand varieties of night and day 
hi ds to he found ill the Madeira Plato, besides 
snakes, lizards, and any quantity of insects. 
Irinidad was his head-quarters, from which 
he bianched off in all directions during tho dry 
season. His room was a perfect curiosity 
shop. The birds were rolled up in paper after 
tiiey had been properly cured, and stowed 
away in large wooden boxes. Kfery day, at 
different hours, lie went to the field ; after days 
of labour, ho would be seen returning with a 
single bird, dill ring from any in bis room. 
He procures poisonous snakes by spieling the 
«'ini of a stick to firm a lurk, which he places 
»»ver the neck of tho snake, and holds hint till a 
gourd or Iwttle is fixed over his head, when lie 
loosens l*is fork and the snake crawls into tho 
cavity. Lie then corks the g«mrd and puts it 
• nto his pocket. After the snake starves to 
death, or is drowned in spirits, his skin is ta
ken off, preserved, and stuffed, ready for tran
sporting to t!ic museums of tho civilized world.

During the rainy sens in, the 1iird-liunlcr en
ters a canoe, and repairs to those places where 
the various animals are collected t gather. Do 
obtains many species there, which would 
require a length of time to follow up, and fibs 
nj* euuoe with Tension and deer skius.


